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PREFACE
The global challenge of meeting increased food demand and protecting 

environmental quality will be a diffi cult task in cropping systems. Nitrogen (N) is 
the most important macro nutrient.  Assimilation of fertilizer N by plants plays a 
major role in plant growth and yield. But incomplete capture or poor conversion of 
fertilizer N causes global warming through nitrous oxide emissions. Crop production 
with less dependence on high N input is essential for sustainable agriculture. It 
is important to achieve effi cient use of nitrogen in chemical fertilizers, not only 
through cultivation techniques, but also by breeding varieties with high nitrogen use 
effi ciency (NUE) and reducing nitrogen inputs from farming to the environment. 
Development of N use effi cient varieties is one of the priority research areas at 
Directorate of Rice Research under the National Initiative on Climate Resilient 
Agriculture (NICRA) project. Considering the voluminous literature on NUE in 
rice, an attempt has been made in this bulletin to systematically review the work 
conducted at DRR and other institutes across the world. In this bulletin the authors 
discussed about NUE in rice and various strategies to develop N use effi cient 
varieties.

I wish this bulletin will be useful to understand the importance of nitrogen 
use effi ciency in rice and its impact on protecting environment. It may help rice 
researchers and students who are in this area and interested in studying nitrogen 
use effi ciency. I compliment the authors for their excellent compilation and the 
critical inputs to bring out this important publication. 

April-2014 (B.C. Viraktamath)
Hyderabad Project Director
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Nitrogen Use Effi ciency in Irrigated Rice for 
Climate Change – a Case Study

Introduction
Rice is the one of the major staple food crops across the world with a 

cultivated area of ~163 million ha and a production of ~700 million tonnes (FAO, 
2013). India has the world’s largest area under rice with ~44 million ha and is the 
second largest producer (103.41 million tonnes during 2011-12) next to China.  
Within the country, rice occupies one-quarter of the total cropped area, contributes 
40 to 43 % of total food grain production and continues to play a key role in the 
national food and livelihood security system. At the current rate of population 
growth of ~2%, population of India is expected to touch 1.63 billion by 2050 
with per capita demand of ~250 g/day for rice; thus country would require ~150 
million tonnes of rice. Therefore, the rice productivity needs to be enhanced from 
the present 2.05 t/ha to 3.3 - 4.05t/ha in the next 40 years to keep pace with the 
increasing demand for rice and constraints for rice production (DRR Vision 2050). 
The increase of the productivity has been simultaneous with increase of inputs 
especially fertilizers. Thus, the sustainability factor of high input intensive rice 
cultivation with its impact on environment also needs to be focused while targeting 
for enhanced productivity. 

Earlier, rice was mostly cultivated under native soil fertility conditions 
without any major inputs. With the introduction of semi-dwarf high yielding rice 
varieties during green revolution period of 1960’s, rice productivity has become 
heavily reliant on artifi cial fertilization. Among the major fertilizer inputs, nitrogen 
(N) is the key nutrient element required in large quantities by rice. It comprises 
1.5-2% of plant dry matter and approximately 16% of total plant protein (Frink 
et al 1999).Nitrogen is a primary constituent of the nucleotides, amino acids, 
proteins, chlorophyll and several plant hormones and is a rate-limiting crucial 
essential macronutrient for the growth and development of plants.

Nitrogen exists in organic (decomposing cellular settlings, humus etc.), 
inorganic (nitrates, ammonium, NO2 etc.,) and diatomic gaseous forms in nature. 
Though nitrogen occupies >70% volume of atmosphere, plants cannot take nitrogen 
directly from atmosphere unless it is available as nitrate or ammonium forms 
in soil. Through natural process of lightening, the triple bond of inert diatomic 
nitrogen (N2) is broken and nitrogen is fi xed into soil as nitrates and nitrites. 
Atmospheric nitrogen is also fi xed by free living or symbiotic bacteria through 
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biological nitrogen fi xation. With plant senescence and death, the organic form 
of nitrogen returns to the soil and acted upon by saprophytic microorganisms and 
converted back to ammonium by ammonifi cation or mineralization. The ammonium 
is converted into nitrite and nitrite to nitrate by different bacterial groups. 

Since 1960’s, yields of agricultural crops have been continuously increased 
with the increase in fertilizer inputs, especially N (Cassman 1999). Fertiliser 
consumption increased from 70 thousand tonnes in 1950-51 to more than 28 
million tonnes by 2012 of which 65% is N fertilizer. According to FAO,(2010 
and FAO2010a)  fertilizer application rates increased from average of 23kg/ha 
to 109 kg/ha from 1961-62 to 2007-08 respectively. Approximately 85 million 
to 90 million metric tons (MMt) of nitrogenous fertilizers are annually added to 
soil worldwide (Frink et al 1999) and this is predicted to increase to 240 MMt 
by the year 2050 (Tilman et al 1999). while the overall yield increase was only 
2.4 fold (Tilman et al 2002). About 60% of the global N fertilizer is used for 
producing world’s three major cereals: rice, wheat and maize (Ladha et al 2005). 
Rice production accounts for about 20% of global N consumption. In the period 
of 2007-08, top fertilizer consuming countries accounted for 71% of the world 
N consumption and is shared as 30%, 13%, 12%, 10% and 6% by China, India, 
United States, European Union and Brazil respectively (Patrick Heffer and Michel 
Prud’homme 2013). Out of the total amount of applied nitrogen, only 30– 40% 
of the applied N reaches the plant (Raun and Johnson, 1999, Abrol et al 2007) 
and the remaining is lost to the environment. In irrigated lowland rice, N losses 
are rapid because of ammonia volatilization, denitrifi cation, surface runoff and 
leaching in soil-fl oodwater system (De Datta and Burresh 1989). Leaching of 
nitrogen to water table causes water contamination and eu-trophication of water 
bodies (London, 2005, Bertrand Hirel et al 2007).Thus, developing rice varieties 
that are less dependent on the heavy application of N fertilizers is essential for the 
sustainable agriculture production. 

The natural supply of soil nitrogen generally limits rice yields as ~ 20 kg 
to necessarily to produce 1 ton rough rice in the tropics and it is independent 
of yield levels (Yoshida 1981). The amount of nitrogen needed will increase as 
yield increases. With its direct impact on plant productivity, a large amount of 
nitrogenous fertilizer is applied to fi elds to maximize rice yields. In India, around 
~220 kg of urea is applied for irrigated rice in general as three split doses viz., 
basal, vegetative and panicle initiation stages. 
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The practice of fertilizer N application is generally determined based on 
the time of availability, rather than on the basis of recommended package and 
practice resulting in poor crop growth and yield. Also, the percentage of nitrogen 
recovery varies with soil properties, methods, amount and timing of fertilizer 
applications and other factors such as management practices. It usually ranges 
from 30 to 50% in the tropics (Prasad and De Datta 1979). Since the uptake of 
N from soil lasts only for few weeks, the mismatching of nitrogen availability 
with crop requirements also leads to excess N losses (Robertson and Vitousek 
2009). Through fertilizer management strategies, considerable progress has been 
achieved to reduce N losses by new application methods and modifi ed N sources 
in the past decades. The optimization of the timing and rate of N application 
for better synchronization between the supply and demand of N by the crop has 
been reasonably successful (Cassman et al 1998). The rice cultivation practices 
especially in fl ooding conditions are conducive to N losses and the low recovery 
of nitrogen fertilizer applied to rice in south and Southeast Asia and the high cost 
of fertilizer become an important constraint to resource poor farmers.

Since the past decade, increase in global rice yield was not kept in pace 
with the fertilizer consumption thus increasing the production costs of rice. In 
addition, the excess nitrogen fertilizer use, increases environmental pollution and 
the cost of the rice cultivation. Recent awareness about the climate change and 
the role of greenhouse gases viz., methane and nitrous oxide emitting from rice 
fi elds has emphasized the use of rationale nitrogen fertilization. Nitrous oxide is 
310 times more potent greenhouse gas than CO2 and 21 times potent than methane 
on a 100 year time scale, though atmospheric loading of nitrous dioxide is low 
(IPCC 1995). In India, the current average nitrogen use effi ciency (NUE) in the 
fi eld is approximately 33% and a substantial proportion of the remaining 67% is 
lost into the environment, especially in the intensively cropped areas (Abrol and 
Raghuram 2007). Therefore, it is important to aim at effi cient use of nitrogen 
through management techniques and also by developing varieties with high 
nitrogen use effi ciency. 

In irrigated rice, the major form of available inorganic nitrogen is ammonium; 
however nitrate to some extent is important (Wang et al 1993,Kronzucker et al 1998, 
Qian et al., 2003). Nitrogen uptake prior to panicle initiation appears to be important 
for internal N reservoir (Xu et al 2012). The most N effi cient rice genotypes are 
those capable of accumulating N in fi rst 35 days of transplanting (Peng et al 1994). 
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Nitrogen application as top dressing application at panicle initiation (~20-25 days 
before heading) is critical for increase in spikelet number (Matshushima 1961) as 
this period coincides with the active growth of young panicle before heading. It 
has been reported that 53% of nitrogen applied at panicle initiation was absorbed 
by rice plant within 10 days (Cassman et al 1998), and maximum nitrogen uptake 
rates observed over the four days period following nitrogen application (Peng 
and Cassman, 1998). During grain fi lling period, in the top part of japonica rice, 
approximately 80% of the total nitrogen in the panicle arises from remobilization 
through the phloem from senescing organs. Out of total N trans-located from 
vegetative tissues to the panicle, 64% was from leaf blades, 16% from leaf sheaths 
and 20% from stems (Mae and Ohira 1981). These observations suggested that 
nitrogen uptake is a relatively simple process and most N uptake by rice plant was 
fi nished within a quite short time at a rapid speed. However grain yield is much 
more complicated physiological process determined by various factors related to 
the plant and environment, infl uenced by developmental stages of the plant and 
increase in nitrogen accumulation would not always result in proportioned increase 
in grain production. Thus, in rice, nitrogen accumulation and grain production 
appears to be independent processes and the differential absorption of N based on 
the growth stages of life indicates the management approaches for NUE.

At present, the low input sustainable rice cultivation for environment friendly 
agriculture becomes the need of the hour. Though effi cient fertilizer management 
practices may improve nutrient use effi ciency, unless the cultivar is responsive, 
there is a limited scope of adopting those costly or labour intensive practices 
by the farmers. Genetic variation in nitrogen use effi ciency in rice was earlier 
reported (Broadbent et al 1987, DeDatta and Broadbent 1988, Tirol-Padre et al 
1996, Inthapanya et al 2000, Zhang et al 2009) but not studied intensively. Thus, 
developing rice genotypes with high nitrogen use effi ciency becomes one of the 
major objectives of rice breeding programs in current agricultural scenario.

Under National Initiative on Climate Resilient Agriculture (NICRA), Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) has launched a network project with the 
Government of India initiative under coordination of Central Research Institute 
for Dry land Agriculture (CRIDA) during 2011. The aim of NICRA is to enhance 
resilience of Indian agriculture to climate change and climate variability through 
strategic research and technology demonstration. 
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In the strategic research, under activities of evaluation of major food and 
horticultural crops for tolerance to climatic stresses and genetic enhancement of 
tolerance and adaptation and mitigation through enhanced water productivity, 
nutrient use effi ciency, conservation agriculture and agro-forestry systems , 
reduction of nitrous oxide in rice cultivation is being focused through component 
and competitive projects. Considering the impact of nitrous oxide in climate change 
and input of nitrogen fertilizers in rice, genetic and management approaches are 
taken up to  identify nitrogen use effi cient rice genotypes and to reduce the nitrogen 
losses through innovative  strategies.  Under the activity of evaluation of major food 
and horticultural crops for tolerance to climatic stresses and genetic enhancement 
of tolerance, Directorate of Rice Research (DRR), Hyderabad is targeting the 
identifi cation and development of nitrogen use effi cient rice genotypes. Irrigated 
rice area 44%, contributing to 75% of rice production (Peng and Bouman 2007) 
with N use effi cient cultivars could help in reducing the fertilizer demand, help in 
reducing the climate change effects and improve the world economy. To realize 
this, the Indian national mission, progress in developing nitrogen use effi cient rice 
varieties at DRR is being presented in this publication.

DRR: Progress of Development of Nitrogen use Effi cient Rice I. 
Genotypes.

Towards developing nitrogen use effi cient rice as a major objective, screen-
ing diverse rice germplasm has been initiated from 2011 under native and rec-
ommended N conditions to identify genotypes with NUE. A multidisciplinary 
approach of conventional selection and breeding, plant physiology, soil science 
and biotechnology, several strategies viz., genomics, transcriptomics and bioinfor-
matics approaches are being employed to achieve the NICRA targets. The NUE 
genotypes identifi ed are being utilized for developing NUE breeding lines by con-
ventional breeding with popular varieties; for identifi cation of genomic regions 
for NUE through QTL mapping and association mapping and  for identifi cation 
of genes through expression analysis, microarray and next generation sequencing 
(transcriptomics) are few that have been carried during this three year period. 

Development of fi eld plots i. 

Studies on the morpho-physiological responses and genotypic effi ciencies 
under native or low N conditions are crucial for NUE. Measurement of genotypic 
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and physiological attributes of rice genotypes under low nitrogen fi eld conditions 
accounts for generation of critical information about NUE. For screening number 
of genotypes under fi eld conditions, a nitrogen defi cient plot of dimensions 19.0 
m length and 24.5 m width was developed and maintaining at DRR since kharif 
2011 along with a plot with recommended dose of nitrogen is being developed. 
Soil samples were collected from G1 plot of DRR before start of the experiment 
to determine the initial soil properties and also after harvest to estimate the soil 
properties and urease enzyme activity after harvest of kharif 2011 crop. During 
crop growth period, wet soil samples were collected at four stages and were analy-
sed for available N. The soil pH and EC are normal; organic carbon content is 
medium; available N is low, available P2O5 and K2O are high before and after the 
experimental season (Table 1 and 2). The KCl-N values during crop growth period 
were comparatively higher (21-54%) in recommended N plot compared to low N 
plot and soil urease enzyme activity was 29% higher in  recommended N plot over 
low N plot. A fi eld plot is also being developed since kharif 2012-13 with 50% of 
recommended N dose to identify rice varieties with optimum use of N. It is evident 
that the plots maintained are exhibiting defi ciency in low N plot while relatively 
stability in recommended plot (Table 3).  

Table 1: Initial Soil properties of Experimental Field (Mean of 10 Samples) 
Kharif 2011

Soil Properties low N Rec N 

Before After Before After

1. pH 7.20 7.47 7.29 7.43

2. E.C (d S/m) 0.22 0.26 0.24 0.28

3. Organic Carbon (%) 0.58 0.64 0.69 0.73

4. Available N (kg/ha) 202 233 220 253

5. Available P2O5 (kg/ha) 56 66 60 73

6. Available K2O (kg/ha) 628 627 682 722
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Table 2: Soil parameters studied during kharif 2011

S.No Parameter Low N Rec N 
KCl-N(mg N/kg soil)  Mean of 10 samples

1. 15 DAT* 2.92 4.17

2. 30 DAT 3.42 5.28

3. 50 DAT 4.00 5.79
4. At maturity 4.30 5.20

Soil Urease enzyme activity (μg NH4-N/g soil/2h) 
5. At harvest 35.7 46.2

*days after transplanting

Table 3: Soil Properties During Crop Growth and Harvest During 2012-
2013.

Soil property Low N N50 Rec N
pH 7.34 7.44 7.64
EC(dS/M) 0.32 0.25 0.34
Available (N kg/ha) 220 234 231

Available P205 (kg/ha) 40 45 56

Available K2O (kg/ha) 743 798 704
O.C (%) 0.68 0.59 0.75
KCL N (mgN/kg soil) 3.15 3.25 3.51
Urease (μg NH4/g soil/2h) 57 64 73
 Days 15 30 50 Mat HVT
Low N 3.05 3.21 3.65 4.02 3.15
Rec N 3.61 3.62 5.15 4.75 3.51

ii Screening of germplasm/varieties for NUE

Around 800 rice genotypes belonging to 11 different groups viz., aromatic 
scented germplasm; germplasm lines; upland rice; aerobic rice; heat tolerant lines; 
IRHTN (International Rice Heat tolerant Nursery); DRR released and other re-
lated varieties; hybrids, parental lines of hybrids - A lines; B lines and restorers 
were screened under low and recommended nitrogen dose in DRR farm for two 
consecutive seasons (Kharif and rabi 2011). Germplasm was characterized based 
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on morphological, physiological parameters, and yield parameters (Table 4).Straw 
and grain samples of the fi eld experiment were analysed for nitrogen content.

Table 4: Observations Recorded In 800 Diverse Rice Germplasm Lines Under 
Low N And Recommended N Situation.

 Vegetative Stage

Leaf length (cm) Leaf width (cm)

Chlorophyll content

Harvesting Stage

Plant height (cm) Number of tillers

Number of panicle bearing tillers Panicle weight (g) / hill

Panicle number / hill Filled grain weight (g) / hill

Un fi lled grain weight (g)/hill Total grain weight (g) / hill

Filled grain number /5 g Unfi lled grain number

Dry weight (g) / hill Total dry matter (weight of straw and panicle)

Harvest Index %  N in grain

%  N in straw

General trend of decreased growth is seen for most of the parameters under 
low N (Table 5 and 6). Nitrogen content is crucial for cell/tissue expansion and 
multiplication. Therefore, limitation of N would impose constraint in total bio-
mass and thereby yield (Hirel 2007) Reduced growth, gradual chlorosis of older 
leaves followed by abscission, altered root architecture, an increased root to shoot 
ratio and increased root surface have been reported for N defi cient plants (Marsch-
ner et al 1986).
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Table 5: Means of morpho-physiological  observations recorded on 800 
diverse germplasm lines under low and recommended nitrogen during kharif 
2011 and rabi 2012 seasons  

Parameter
Kharif

2011

Kharif

2011
Rabi 2012 Rabi 2012

low N Rec N lowN RecN

Leaf length (Veg) 31.23 39.26 24.78 27.48

Leaf width (Veg) 0.83 0.99 0.80 0.87

Leaf thickness (Veg) 0.36 0.15 0.13 0.13

Chlorophyll content (Veg) 31.58 34.16 36.33 38.93

Leaf length (Rep) 25.22 34.37 18.51 21.70

Leaf width (Rep) 1.17 1.55 0.96 1.12

Leaf thickness (Rep) 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.13

Chlorophyll content (Rep) 29.48 32.48 33.84 31.48

Plant height 87.06 126.10 75.99 94.93

Number of tillers 6.33 7.78 6.34 10.04

Number of panicle bearing tillers 5.63 7.28 5.84 9.92

Panicle number / hill 5.20 6.62 6.54 9.31

Panicle weight (g) / hill 7.47 12.78 6.38 11.78

Total grain weight (g/hill) 5.33 10.40 5.80 10.85

Filled gr.wt(g)/hill 6.18 10.20 5.19 10.03

UnFilled gr.wt(g)/hill 0.58 1.18 0.61 0.81

Filled grain number /5 g 236.49 245.85 NA NA

Unfi lled grain number 95.36 106.24 NA NA

Dry weight (g) / hill 7.11 15.09 6.78 12.07

Total dry matter 13.52 27.29 12.94 23.14

HI% 23.17 29.75 39.65 42.65

Nitrogen (%)  in grain 1.07 1.19 NA NA

Nitrogen (%) in straw 0.42 0.45 NA NA
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The leaf width and length were decreased under low N at both vegetative and 
reproductive stages as nitrogen is the major factor infl uencing leaf growth (Mhaskar 
et al 2005, Metwally et al 2010).The chlorophyll content found to decrease in both 
seasons by 7 to 10% under low N indicating the degradation of chlorophyll content. 
Plant height is the most affected parameter by N limitation in rice as observed by 
20-30% height reduction in both seasons (Feng et al 2011).  The number of tillers 
and productive tillers were also relatively few in low N situations owing the lower 
meristem activity. Tiller number has decreased under low N conditions by 19 to 
37% in the present study as reported in earlier studies (Koutroubas and Ntanos 
2003; Zhang et al 2009). Koutroubas and Ntanos (2003) reported that more than 
50% of the total variation in grain yield was due to variation in the number of 
panicles and suggested that the most important determinant of grain yield is the 
number of productive tillers. The low N condition also reduced the number of 
panicles per hill by 20 to 30% in the present study, which is attributed mainly to 
the absence of stimulating effect of nitrogen on effective tiller formation (Ebaid 
and Ghanem 2000; Chopra and Chopra 2004; Singh et al 2004).

The panicle weight also has reduced by approximately 40% in both seasons. 
Under low N situation, there is a decrease in the panicle weight owing to the 
decrease in the number of fi lled grains per panicle (Broadbent et al., 1987; De 
Datta and Broadbent, 1988, Raghuwanshi et al 2003; Metwally et al 2010). The 
fi lled grain weight has also reduced drastically by 40 to 50%. The interaction 
between varietal differences in yield and NUE is reported to be complex as yield is 
infl uenced by inherent factors such as the number of the productive culms, grains 
per panicle and 1000-grain weight, in addition to management conditions (Ju et al 
2006). Nitrogen defi ciency can reduce quality by increasing the incidence of grain 
having a chalky appearance as well as by decreasing yield.The number of fi lled 
grains per panicle was affected under low N was attributed to the decrease in the 
amount of metabolites synthesized by rice (Khanda and Dixit 1995). 

The dry weight and total dry matter were also reduced to the same extent 
(40 to 50%) under low N condition. Nitrogen content is reduced by 10% in grain 
and 6% in straw under low N in comparison to recommended N. Genotypes with 
lower percentage straw N at maturity were reported to have higher NUE (Tirol 
Padre 1996). Rice plants accumulate 1.0-1.5% N in the dry matter of the fi lled 
grains. High N accumulation was not necessarily related to high N-use effi ciency. 
The movement of nitrogenous compounds and carbohydrates out of the leaf from 
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the time of panicle initiation to the panicle was found to be critical for NUE in 
rice (De Datta and Broadbent 1993). Though there is considerable reduction in 
plant biomass as such in general, the genotypic variation for NUE with promising 
genotypes is clearly observed in the present study as seen below (Table 6). Several 
genotypes have been identifi ed with promising performance for most of the 
parameters under low N and the performance of these genotypes under 50% of 
recommended dose of N is being tested in DRR. The medium doses of nitrogen 
application have a positive effect on the activities of enzymes of physiological 
importance, thereby increasing the grain size and promoting grain fi lling by 
remobilizing assimilates towards panicles to increase grain yield by accelerating 
the endosperm cell number, grain length and grain width (Zheng et al 2010).

Table 6: Mean of top three genotypes of low N and recommended N

Parameter Kharif 2011 Rabi 2012
Low N Rec N Low N Rec N

Leaf length (Veg) 54.57 65.33 42.33 48.67
Leaf width (Veg) 1.87 2.57 1.87 2.00
Leaf thickness (Veg) 0.26 0.44 0.23 0.21
Chlorophyll content (Veg) 53.33 65.50 52.23 52.27
Leaf length (Rep) 43.73 63.40 40.00 59.60
Leaf width (Rep) 1.33 1.90 1.40 1.90
Leaf thickness (Rep) 0.25 0.26 0.25 0.22
Chlorophyll content (Rep) 48.87 51.47 55.63 50.90
Plant height 147.44 190.56 121.44 153.44
Number of tillers 22.00 21.89 19.89 28.67
Number of panicle bearing tillers 15.56 21.44 17.78 37.11
Panicle number / hill 15.07 20.30 16.87 23.20
Panicle weight (g) / hill 29.67 42.98 26.23 38.77
Total grain weight (g)/hill 26.99 35.86 25.23 36.13
Filled grain weight (g)/hill 28.36 39.17 24.20 34.03
Filled grains/ 5 g 503.33 578.00 NA NA
Unfi lled spikelets 275.67 257.00 NA NA
Dry weight (g) / hill 22.50 46.88 26.20 47.01
Total dry matter 48.71 85.98 39.97 70.89
HI% 78.57 80.36 92.33 93.24
Nitrogen (%) content in grain 1.57 1.78 NA NA
Nitrogen (%) content in Straw 0.76 0.82 NA NA
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Since nitrogen is reported to be involved in the increase of grains on secondary 
branches, the germplasm was also characterized for their fi lled grains on primary 
and secondary branches of upper and lower portions of the panicles. As observed 
from the results, the spikelet’s of secondary branches of lower portions of the 
panicle appear to be more vulnerable to low N condition (Table 7).

Table 7: Differential grain fi lling across the panicle under low and 
recommended N 

Low N Rec N 
Panicle length 30.07 32.67
Upper primary
Spikelets 58.33 57.33
Grains 49.67 43.33
Upper Secondary
Spikelets 79.67 119.33
Grains 73.00 115.67
Lower primary
Spikelets 69.00 74.67
Grains 54.00 95.62
Lower secondary
Spikelets 133.00 220.67
Grains 108.67 208
Total
Spikelets 330.67 409.67
Grains 268.33 393.33

Efforts using 24 genotypes comprising three groups of duration for three 
consecutive seasons at International Rice Research Institute (Broadbent et al 
1987: De Datta and Broadbent 1988) showed signifi cant differences were found 
among genotypes for NUE and short duration genotypes observed to be more de-
pendent on N than genotypes with longer duration. Varietal differences of indica 
and japonica for absorption rate of ammonium nitrogen showed that indica type 
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varieties had higher absorption rate than japonica varieties (Ichii and Tsumura 
1989). Field screening trials of 180 rice genotypes of different growth durations 
across two seasons showed NUE to be more stable and suitable selection crite-
rion and superior genotypes were identifi ed (Tirol-Padre et al 1996). Genotypic 
variation in NUE in medium and long duration rice for identifi cation of promising 
genotypes was studied by Singh et al (1998). Around 60 genotypes comprising 
promising lines, improved cultivars from Laos and Thailand have been screened 
under low and recommended doses of N and promising lines have been identifi ed 
(Inthapanya et al 2000). Thirteen high yielding japonica rice varieties were evalu-
ated under reduced nitrogen rate for three seasons and fi ve varieties performed 
well (Hasegawa 2003). The following are the broad conclusions based on the Ob-
servations from screening of germplasm/varieties conducted at DRR.

Observations: 

The effi ciency and responsiveness of the genotypes was not same in both • 
seasons. A set of promising genotypes with nitrogen use effi ciency during 
kharif and a separate set of genotypes were identifi ed during rabi have been 
identifi ed suggesting the role of climate in NUE and these genotypes are be-
ing validated.

No single genotype possessed all effi ciency indicators in the maximum range • 
indicated the complexity of the trait. 

As reported in the literature, the early duration varieties were more respon-• 
sive and dependent on N application. 

The highest % N in grains was found in hybrids and their parental lines in • 
both low N and recommended N plots compared to other groups of varieties

Growth analysis based on net assimilation rate (NAR) and crop growth rate • 
(CGR) increased with nitrogen levels which in turn have contributed to high 
source and sink sizes irrespective of varieties. 

Irrespective of nitrogen levels and varieties and it was found that yield is • 
mostly infl uenced by panicle weight per meter square followed by biomass 
and grain number per square meter.

Both source and sink sizes have increased with increase in nitrogen levels. • 
However, increasing source size has not shown a linear relationship with 
yield, but yield has shown a linear relationship to sink size and biomass. 
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Path coeffi cient analysis suggested paths for genotypic yield response was • 
mostly contributed by biomass, grain number per panicle, panicle weight 
and paths for phenotypic response for yield was biomass, harvest index and 
panicle weight.  

Heritability studies revealed the factors with high heritability viz., fl ower-• 
ing\maturity, 1000 grain weight, grains per panicle and panicle number per 
square meter suggesting that yield can be increased by increasing biomass, 
source and sink size. 

Among the varieties studied, Varadhan was the highest yielder with increased • 
sink size under all levels of nitrogen, followed by hybrid (PA-6444).  

Screening germplasm for NUE under hydroponics: A set of 470 genotypes were 
screened at seedling stage under low and recommended nitrogen source in hydro-
ponics experiments with Yoshida’s solution. The fresh and dry weights of root and 
shoot weights were noted (Table 8). Associations of effi cient genotypes under hy-
droponics with fi eld studies are in progress. Using hydroponics, several genotypes 
and mapping populations were screened for identifying NUE genotypes. Though 
wide genetic variations in dry matter production was observed, correlations be-
tween the performance of genotypes under hydroponics and fi eld condition yet to 
be studied (Lian et al 2005, Ju et al 2006, Namai et al 2009, Hakeem et al 2012).

Table 8: Mean of the best genotypes under hydroponics

Fresh weight (gm/hill) Dry weight (gm /hill)
Low N Rec N Low N Rec N

Shoot 1.17 1.28 0.33 0.44
Root 0.52 0.59 0.33 0.40

NUE :

Nutrient use effi ciency can be defi ned as the maximum economic yield 
produced per unit of nutrient applied, absorbed or utilized by the plant to produce 
straw and grain (Fageria and Baligar 2013). Nitrogen utilization effi ciency can be 
defi ned in several ways using various indices (Ladha et al 2005) (Table 9). The 
indices of NUE in rice genotypes can be divided into three groups: uptake effi ciency, 
utilization effi ciency and NUE-related traits viz., nitrogen harvest index (NHI), N 
translocation ratio, N productivity index and harvest index. Compensation takes 
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place among different components of NUE because of the interactions among 
traits related to NUE. The most widely used for comparing different genotypes 
is the N utilization effi ciency for grain production (NUEg). The quantifi cation of 
NUEg does not need a zero-N plot. Indigenous N supply capacity and N fertilizer 
input rate have a large infl uence on NUE. Growing conditions that govern plant 
growth and crop yield will also affect NUE. Indica cultivars generally had 
higher NUEg than japonica cultivars (Ichii and Tsumura 1989). When only high-
yielding varieties were compared, the genotypic variation in NUEg could be much 
smaller. Many physiological processes affect N utilization effi ciency for biomass 
production (NUEb) and NUEg (Ladha et al 1998). NUEb is largely affected by 
critical concentrations (internal N requirement) for expansion and organ formation, 
N partitioning between leaves and stems, vertical N distribution in a canopy, 
effi ciency of N use in converting CO2 to carbohydrate through photosynthesis, 
rubisco activity and leaf senescence. Grain N concentration, sink capacity, 
unproductive tillers, HI and the ability to remobilize the absorbed N from straw to 
grain determine NHI and NUEg. Recently nutrient use effi ciencies are classifi ed 
as agronomic effi ciency, physiological effi ciency, agro-physiological effi ciency, 
apparent recovery effi ciency and utilization effi ciency and average N utilization 
effi ciency was shown as 58 kg grain was obtained for kg of N application (Fageria 
and Baligar 2013).

Table 9: The minimum and maximum ranges of Nitrogen Use Effi ciencies in 
different groups. 

Group AE(kg kg−1) PE(kg kg−1) APE(kg kg−1) ARE (%) UE(kg kg−1)

 MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX

Aromatic 0.7 100.5 13.9 270.6 4.5 1350.0 0.1 195.8 322.3 25683.2

Germplasm 0.1 85.2 19.7 626.4 0.8 1315.0 0.2 137.4 94.2 15920.0

Upland 3.4 78.5 17.0 838.7 19.9 238.0 2.9 126.4 157.6 15524.4

Aerobic 12.1 56.3 99.9 142.8 28.4 81.2 38.8 109.4 5234.3 10928.2

Heat tolerant 7.0 92.1 41.6 308.7 21.6 119.5 12.9 144.7 1952.4 16607.9

IRHTN 0.2 72.7 31.4 879.0 1.2 274.7 1.7 103.1 411.6 1251.9

DRR Released vars. 0.2 75.4 50.4 394.6 0.9 192.5 8 102.5 1184 13136.4

Restorers 0.6 92.1 6.2 297.2 3.9 134.4 0.5 162.9 191.2 27177.5

A & B lines 0 18.9 119.3 263.1 0 74.1 0 37.7 0 4497.1

Hybrids 2 82.4 90.6 173.3 10.7 62.4 18.9 139.4 3277.5 12626.2
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Fig 3: Apparent Recovery 
Effi ciency

Fig 1: Agronomical Effi ciency Fig 2: Physiological Effi ciency

Fig 4: Agro-physiological Effi ciency

Fig 5: Utilization Effi ciency 
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 A subset of 15 improved varieties selected from different durations was 
studied in detail during kharif 2010 and rabi 2010-11 for their NUE. Varieties 
from medium duration group recorded higher yields than early and late duration 
varieties under low N Conditions in confi rmation with earlier reports. The effi -
ciency and responsiveness of the genotypes was not same in both seasons. With 
regard NUE indices also, no single genotype possessed all effi ciency indicators in 
the maximum range and varied with  genotypes. Though there were some differ-
ences in the grain yield of varieties in kharif and rabi, most of the genotypes have 
fallen in the same group or nearby group in both the seasons. Based on NUE in-
dices the genotypes were ranked for different parameters and the genotypes were 
ranked duration wise based on their mean ranks (Table 10).

Table 10:  Ranking of genotypes duration wise based on NUE indices 
Kharif2010 &Rabi 2011

Early duration Medium duration Late duration
Rasi, 
MTU 1010

Varadhan, PA6444, Jaya, 
Sampada, DRRH2

BPT 5204, Mahsuri, Swarna

ii. Development  breeding lines for NUE:

Based on different parameters of NUE indices using grain yield data based 
on the fi eld screening results, effi cient genotypes were identifi ed. Using the identi-
fi ed NUE genotypes, 30 cross combinations have been developed to generate F1s 
and BC1F1s with nine donors and seven recipients for identifi cation of QTL and 
introgression of genomics regions for NUE into popular varieties (Table 11). The 
focus is on the development of rice varieties those can manage suffi cient uptake 
of N nutrient in soils with low N concentration (high uptake effi ciency), and can 
utilize the absorbed N in the form of grain yield (high utilization effi ciency).
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Table 11:  Cross combinations of identifi ed donors for NUE and popular 
varieties as recipients

Cross combination Cross combination Cross combination
IC462350/ BPT5204 Basmati370/Varadhan IR 82639-B-B-103-4/ IR 64

IC462350/Varadhan Krishnajoha/IR64 IR 82639-B-B-103-4/ MTU 1010

IC462350/MTU1010 IC463254/ Rasi DehradunBasmati/ BPT5204

IC462350/IR64 IC463254/ BPT5204 DehradunBasmati/ MTU1001

IR463730/CR1009 Rasi / Varadhan DehradunBasmati/ IR64

IC463730/IR64 Varadhan / BPT5204 Sampada/ Annada/Annada

IR1561-228-3-3/CR1009 Varadhan / MTU1010 Sampada/ Jaya/Jaya

IR1561-228-3-3/IR64 Sampada / Annada Rasi/ Sampada/ Rasi

IR1561-228-3-3/Varadhan Sampada / Prasanna Sampada/ BPT5204/ BPT5204

Basmati 370 x BPT 5204 Sampada / Jaya Sampada/ADT-39/ADT-39

Rasi/Jaya

Screening mapping populations: 

One recombinant inbred line (RIL) mapping populations (Rasi and Vibhava) (de-
veloped from earlier experiments) (kharif 2012) and four F2 (Varadhan / BPT5204; 
Varadhan / MTU1010; Rasi/Jaya and Sampada/ BPT5204) (rabi 2012-13) have 
been screened under low N and recommended N fi elds. Among the screened RILs 
of Rasi and Vibhava, different lines with good grain number were identifi ed under 
low N and recommended N suggesting the differential mechanism of yield mani-
festation under low N and recommended N situation. 
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Table 12: RIL of Rasi and Vibhava with maximum grain number under low 
N and recommended N

LowN RecN 
RIL No Number RIL No Number

Spikelets
Upper Primary RV411 28.0 RV 4 30.0
Upper Secondary RV96 34.0 RV 4 41.3
Lower Primary RV445 44.0 RV473 43.3
Lower Secondary RV445 41.0 RV404 54.0
Total RV445 133.7 RV404 148.3
Grains
Upper Primary RV411 24.0 RV4 28.0
Upper Secondary RV406 27.7 RV4 34.7
Lower Primary RV422 37.3 RV404 32.3
Lower Secondary RV422 35.0 RV404 36.3
Total RV422 111.3 RV4 113.7

iii Biochemical and Physiological understanding of NUE 

The uptake and assimilation pathways from ammonium or nitrate are well 
documented in rice (Hirel et al 2007). Ammonium is absorbed by variety of 
transporters and the assimilation takes place in both roots and shoots where the 
ammonium is incorporated into organic molecules by Glutamine synthetase (GS) 
and Glutamate synthetase (GOGAT) pathway (Lam et al 1996; Campbell 1999; 
Hirel et al 2001). The nitrate is also taken up by transporter and is reduced by nitrate 
reductase (NR) and then to ammonium by nitrite reductase (Campbell 1988).The 
major forms of nitrogen in the phloem sap are glutamine and asparagines (Hayashi 
and Chino 1990). The synthesis of glycine in senescing organs is the essential step 
for the dynamic nitrogen recycling, as asparagines are synthesized by the transfer 
of an amide group from glutamine (Lea et al 2007). In the developing sink organs, 
the remobilized glutamine is reutilized for many biosynthetic reactions, via the 
GS/GOGAT pathway (Lea and Mifl in, 2003), which is mostly responsible for the 
metabolism of glutamine in rice (Tobin and Yamaya 2001). 

In addition to these biochemical pathways, several physiological parameters 
were also intensively studied in rice. Leaf N plays a major role in biomass 
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production through photosynthesis. Leaf N content is closely related with 
single-leaf photosynthetic rate (Peng et al 1995). High plant N content delays 
leaf senescence and therefore increases photosynthetic duration (Makino et al 
1984). Increasing leaf N content and delaying N effl ux from leaf (i.e. delaying 
leaf senescence), especially the fl ag leaf, could improve biomass under low N.  
In the leaf, N is concentrated in the chloroplasts, mainly as the enzyme protein 
Rubisco. Rubisco accounts for more than 50% of total soluble protein and over 
25% of total N of leaves (Makino et al 1984). Under low N condition, decrease 
in chlorophyll concentration and photosynthetic rate of rice leaves and increase in 
leaf senescence has been reported in rice (Miah et al 1997).

A subset of six genotypes viz., Basmati- 370, Ranbhir Basmati, Dehradun 
Basmati, Krishna joha, Kolajoha-3 and Rathnasundari were grown during kharif 
2012 in low N and recommended N fi elds and subjected to enzyme studies at 
Directorate of Rice Research. Third and fourth leaves from top of the plant at 
vegetative and reproductive stages were subjected to antioxidant enzyme and 
nitrogen metabolism enzyme studies.

Nitrogen Metabolism Enzymes

Ammonium generated from primary nitrate assimilation, re-assimilation of 
internal metabolites or other secondary sources, is incorporated into amino acids in 
a reaction catalysed by glutamine synthetase (GS) and then by Glutamate synthase 
(GOGAT) (Forde and Lea, 2007). 

Glutamine Synthetase (GS)

Glutamine synthetase (GS; EC 6.3.1.2) is the key enzyme involved in the 
assimilation of ammonia in plants (Maheswari 1986).  GS catalyses the ATP-
dependent condensation of ammonia with glutamate to produce glutamine.GS 
exist in two forms viz. cytosolic (GS1) expressed in roots and shoots, and plastidic-
chloroplast (GS2) (Kamachiet al 1991, 1992). GS1 has critical role in normal 
growth and grain fi lling and GS2 is associated with recycling of ammonia derived 
from photorespiration at same time also involved in photosynthesis (Fuentes et al 
2001). GS1 is encoded by three genes GS1-1; GS1-2 and GS1-3 (Tabuchiet al 2007).  
The GS1 gene family consists of several iso enzymes, and their physiological 
roles and regulations are rather complex compared with GS2 (Ishiyama and Inoue 
2004). Hirel and Gadal (1980) reported the presence of cytosolic GS (GSr) in 
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roots, but two isoforms of GSr (GSra and GSrb) have been detected recently using 
native- PAGE and activity staining (Zhang et al 1997). The two iso forms of GSr 
in rice roots may play different roles in the growth and development of rice plants. 
In roots, the cytosolic form (GS1) facilitates the assimilation of ammonium taken 
up from soil or provided from symbiotic nitrogen fi xation (Hirel et al1987). GS1 
isoforms are well known markers of N remobilization and senescence (Masclaux 
et al2000, Martin et al2005). Earlier reports suggested that the increased the GS 
activity could be due to higher accumulation of cytosolic GS1 (Lemaitre et al 
2008). Limited plant growth was observed under low nitrogen conditions because 
of less N uptake from the soil. (Maheswari 1986)

Glutamate Synthase (GOGAT) 

GOGAT catalyses the reductive transfer of the amide group of glutamine to 
2-oxoglutarate.The initial step involves the amination of glutamate to glutamine 
by glutamine synthetase, with the hydrolysis of ATP (Ireland and Lea 1999). The 
glutamine formed transfers the amide group to 2-oxoglutarate, yielding two mol-
ecules of glutamate in a reaction catalysed by GOGAT; the co-operating reac-
tions of these enzymes are referred to as the GS-GOGAT cycle (Lea and Mifl in, 
1980). In rice, GOGAT has two isoforms, a ferredox independent plastidic isoform 
(Fd-GOGAT) and a NADH dependent cytosolic isoform (NADH-GOGAT). Fd-
GOGAT is known to be involved in photorespiration. NADH-GOGAT is located 
mainly in the root plastids (Lea and Mifl in, 2011). In rice, NADH-GOGAT is ac-
tive in developing organs, such as unexpanded non green leaves and developing 
grains (Yamaya et al 1992). It is hypothesized that NADH-GOGAT is probably 
involved in the utilization of remobilized nitrogen, because this protein is located 
in the specifi c cell types and xylem elements (Hayakawa et al 1994). NADH-
GOGAT seems to be controlled by the N status of the plants its activity increases 
in response to ammonium ions, thus it has been argued that NADH-GOGAT plays 
a fundamental role in primary nitrogen assimilation in plants (Lea and Mifl in, 
1980; Vanoni and Curti, 1999). Low N condition reduced the activity of GOGAT 
activity by 47.1% reduction over recommended N in the present study.

Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH)

In higher plants, glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) catalyzes the reversible 
amination of 2-oxoglutare to form glutamate, using ammonium as a substrate. In 
the present experiment, GDH activity was relatively low under low N conditions 
than recommended N. However, the importance of GDH in higher plant N me-
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tabolism is still controversial, as it has never been clearly demonstrated that the 
enzyme plays a signifi cant role either in ammonia assimilation or carbon recycling 
in plants (Dubois et al 2003, Terce-Laforgue et al 2004, Qiuet al 2009). 

Nitrate Reductase (NR)

Nitrate reduction is the main limiting step for nitrogen assimilation. Nitrate 
Reductase (NR) is known to be positively regulated by nitrate availability (Vin-
centz et al. 1993). In studies at DRR, low nitrogen reduced the mean NR activity 
by 77.3% over control. NR is the substrate inducible enzyme, their induction are 
closely dependent on the availability of nitrate. Nitrogen stress mostly decreases 
the NR activity and increase in nitrate concentration increases NR activity. `

Nitrogen cycling is thus important in determining the productivity and quality, 
because a large proportion of nitrogen in the panicle originates from senescing 
organs (Mae and Ohira 1981). Therefore, conversion of glutamate to glutamine is 
required during the process of remobilization of leaf nitrogen from the senescing 
leaves. Also, the synthesis of glutamate from glutamine that is transported through 
the vascular system from senescing tissues, as well as from roots, is required to 
support further biosynthetic processes which occur in the young developing tissues.
GS1 is important for the export of nitrogen from the senescing leaves, because the 
GS1 protein was detected in companion cells, which are important for the phloem 
loading of solutes and vascular parenchyma cells (Sakurai et al 1996; Obara et 
al 2000). When various cultivars were tested to compare the contents of protein 
for NADH-GOGAT protein than japonica and javanica cultivars based on total 
leaf nitrogen (Obara et al 2000). On the other hand, some of the indica cultivars 
contained GS1 protein in senescing leaves twice as high as other cultivars. If the 
hypothesis was true, indica cultivars could have a less effi cient system in sink 
organs to utilize glutamine that is exported from senescing organs than japonica 
and javanica cultivars. In other words, over expression of the NADH-GOGAT gene 
in sink organs of indica cultivars in an age- and tissue specifi c manner possible 
causes an increase in spikelet weight. It is assumed that GS1 activity in senescing 
leaves and NADH-GOGAT activity in developing organs are the major factors in 
determining the velocity of nitrogen recycling. 

Antioxidant Enzymes

Earlier studies reported that nitrogen defi ciency as N stress enhanced the 
antioxidant enzymes activity such as super oxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase 
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(POD), catalase (CAT) and lipid peroxidase. The SOD activity increased in all 
genotypes under low N condition at both vegetative and reproductive stages. SOD 
activity was more at vegetative stage under low N condition than at reproductive 
stage and the mean of SOD activity has differed by 1.08 and 1.71 fold at both stages 
among the genotypes. Peroxidase is another critical antioxidant enzyme reported 
to be associated with nutrient defi ciency especially nitrogen. (Sreenivasulu et al 
2000). POD activity was observed to be tenfold in reproductive stage and under 
low N situation. At vegetative stage, CAT activity has shown 1.32 fold difference 
under low N situation and 3.17 fold difference under recommended Ncondition. 
High level of lipid peroxidation was observed under low N than recommended 
N.  At vegetative stage, 1.46 fold differences under low N condition and 1.36-
fold difference under recommended N situation was observed and at reproductive 
stage, 1.53 fold differences under low N condition and 2.02 fold differences under 
recommended N situation were observed among genotypes.

From the differential activity of SOD, POD, catalase and lipid peroxidase 
under low and recommended N, the antioxidant enzymes appears to play an 
important role in the adaptation of rice to low N conditions. The utility of these 
enzymes as selection criteria for high NUE genotypes is being explored.

Photosynthetic pigments 

The photosynthetic pigments are an important factor in plant to maintain the 
photosynthetic capacity to produce high yield. Leaf chlorophyll content as Chl a 
and Chl b was estimated in fl ag leaf at maturity stage of subset of six genotypes. 
Low N situation reduced the mean of Chl a, Chl b and total chlorophyll content 
by 57.7, 47.5 and 55.7% over recommended. Varietal differences were observed 
in Chl a content with a fold difference of 9.07 under low N and 1.76 under 
recommended N.  A fold difference of 1.90 in Chl b was observed between low N 
and recommended. Genotypic differences were also observed in total chlorophyll 
(Chl(a+b)) content. The Chla/b ratio was differed by 1.33 fold in recommended 
N, whereas under low N, 3.13 fold differences observed.

The Carotenoid content was reduced under low N in all the genotypes by 
80% reduction over recommended N. The Chl/Car ratio did not change under low 
N condition. The reduction in chlorophyll content under low nitrogen has been 
reported earlier (Kitajima and Hogan 2003). In addition, it appears that N rates 
infl uence not only Chlorophyll contents but also the ratio of Chl a/b (Kitajima 
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and Hogan, 2003). Since past two decades,  the  SPAD  or  chlorophyll content  to 
monitor rice N status is being widely applied for judging  N demand at different 
growth stages to improve grain yield and N use effi ciency (Huang et al., 2008; 
Khurana et al., 2007; Peng et al., 2006). Under N defi ciency condition the leaf 
chlorophyll content was decreased, leading to a decrease in light absorption (Chen 
and Cheng, 2003).

Effect of nitrogen on Chlorophyll fl uorescence

Chlorophyll fl uorescence occurs regularly under natural and stress condi-
tions. Approximately 90% of the fl uorescence originates from chlorophyll a and 
photo system II and comprises only 2-5% of the total absorbed light energy (Gov-
indjee 1995). Fluorescence from PSI is of weak intensity and does not demon-
strate variability in comparison to PSII (Govindjee 2004). A number of fl uores-
cence parameters have been derived to explain specifi c photon excitation energy 
usages; those are Coeffi cient of photo chemical quenching qP and qN. One of the 
most important parameters is maximum potential quantum yield of photo system 
II and it is defi ned as the maximum effi ciency with which photons absorbed by 
the light-harvesting antennae of PSII are converted to chemical energy (Baker and 
Rosenqvist 2004). This parameter termed as Fv/Fm is measured on dark adapted 
leaves (Genty et al. 1989).

Though Fv/Fm ratio is generally very resistant to stress conditions (Marques 
da Silva and Arrabaca (2004), in present study, mean of Fv/Fm ratio was higher in 
N recommended compared to low N condition. Fv/Fm ratio refl ects the maximal 
effi ciency of excitation energy capture by “open” PSII reaction centres. Resent 
research had revealed that Fv/ Fm is decreased under nitrogen defi ciency of wheat 
cultivars. 

Apparent electron transport rate (ETR) was also reduced under low nitrogen 
condition in all the tested genotypes by 12.1% in comparison to recommended 
N. The Coeffi cient of non-photochemical quenching (qN) and Coeffi cient 
of photochemical quenching (qP) were maximum in low N condition than 
recommended N. Similarly qN, the activity of the xanthophyll cycle in the fl ag 
leaves of the six cultivars has increased under low N condition. Many reports 
showed that, as measured using qN is enhanced under N defi ciency (Verhoeven et 
al 1997; Chen et al2003; Chen and Cheng, 2003;Kumagai et al., 2007). Moreover, 
several reports on rice suggested the existence of a difference among rice cultivars 
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in terms of both the susceptibility to Photoinhibition and the activity of the 
xanthophyll cycle (Jiao and Ji, 2001 ; Jiao et al 2003). 

Effect of nitrogen on Gas exchange characteristics

Rate of photosynthesis in leaf is depends on many physiological and bio 
chemical processes, such Stomatal conductance (gs), internal carbon dioxide (CO2) 
and activities of carbon fi xation enzymes. Differences were noticed in leaf gas-
exchange characteristics with the maximum reduction of 37.7% to a minimum 
reduction of 2.2% in the present study under low N. The gs differed among the 
cultivars under low N condition. The internal CO2 concentration (Ci) was gradually 
decreased under low nitrogen condition with reduction ranging from 1.92 to 
26%. The transpiration rate (T) was decreed under low N condition in all tested 
genotypes. N supply affects absorption and utilization of excitation energy in plant 
leaves (Chen and Cheng, 2003). N defi ciency also decreases the light saturated 
photosynthetic rate, which is associated with the decrease in Rubisco content 
(Evans and Terashima, 1987). In contrast, the results obtained at DRR indicate 
that under N defi ciency, decreased gs, resulting in lower Ci, seemed to be the major 
cause of limiting the rate of PN because of both gs and Ci decreased simultaneously 
with the decrease in leaf PN. The N stress decreased not only the PN and also 
Transpiration rate (E). The rate T was depressed under N defi ciency condition. 
Transpiration effi ciency, TE (PN/T), intrinsic water use effi ciency, WUEi, (PN/gs) 
and carboxylation effi ciency, CE (PN/Ci) varied amongst the tested rice aromatic 
genotypes. The TE varied between 2.20 to 1.59 with a mean of 1.84 under control, 
where as in nitrogen stress varies between from 3.09 to 1.99 with a mean of 2.42. 
The WUEi was more in stress compare to control. Maximum WUEi was recorded 
by 59.7 and lowest in 48.85 in control. The carboxylation effi ciency (CE) had not 
differed amongst the tested genotypes. Leaf nitrogen and gs have been suggested 
to be major factors limiting leaf photosynthesis and simultaneous improvement in 
both these traits is essential for breeding varieties with higher PN.

i. Identifi cation of genomic regions for NUE 

QTL analysis based on molecular linkage maps is now being used for 
identifi cation of genomic regions associated with complex traits. The initial studies 
for QTL identifi cation for nitrogen metabolism and use effi ciency were based on 
physiological parameters of nitrogen metabolism. Using backcross inbred lines 
(BILs) between Nipponbare and Kasalath, seven QTL for GS1 protein content and 
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six QTL for NADH-GOGAT protein content were detected. Some of these QTLs 
were co-located in QTL regions for various biochemical and physiological traits 
affected by nitrogen recycling. A structural gene for GS1 was also mapped on 
chromosome 2 co-located in the QTL region for spikelet weight and a QTL region 
for NADH-GOGAT protein content was also coincided with the physical position 
of NADH-GOGAT gene on chromosome 1 (Obara et al 2001; Yamaya et al 2002). 
QTL controlling the ratio of Rubisco to total leaf N was identifi ed (Ishimaru et al 
2001). Two QTL associated with uptake of nitrogen from ammonium source have 
been identifi ed on chromosomes 2 and 5 and two QTL associated with uptake 
of N from nitrate source have been identifi ed on chromosomes 5 and 6. In the 
same study, a QTL for N use effi ciency has also been identifi ed on chromosome 
12 (Fang et al 2001). QTL for plant height under high and low N levels in 
nutrient solution and soil solution culture experiments (Fang and Wu 2001). A 
QTL on chromosome 2 associated with the protein content of cytosolic glutamine 
synthetase (GS1; EC 6.3.1.2) in senescing leaves, panicle number and panicle 
was characterized and substitution line with this QTL showed more active tillers 
during vegetative stage and more panicle number and total panicle weight (Obara 
et al 2004). Using 239 recombinant inbred lines (RILs) screened under low and 
normal N solutions, several QTLs for low N tolerance in seedling stage have been 
identifi ed, however very few QTLs were found to be common for low and normal 
N conditions (Lian et al 2005). At two nitrogen levels, QTL have been identifi ed 
for plant height, panicle number per plant, chlorophyll content, shoot dry weight 
at late developmental stage (Tong et al 2006). Screening of DH population under 
three nitrogen regimes and mapping of QTLs led to the identifi cation of seven 
QTL on chromosome 3 associated with nitrogen use, plant yield and associated 
traits (Senthilvel et al 2008). Using 166 RIL population, 22 single QTL and 58 
pairs of epistatic QTL associated with physiological nitrogen use effi ciency in rice 
have been identifi ed (Cho et al 2007). With the same mapping population, 28 main 
effect QTL and 23 pairs of epistatic QTL were detected (Piao et al 2009). Several 
QTL for yield components were reported in chromosomal segment substitution 
lines of Nipponbare and 9311 grown under nitrogen and phosphorus defi ciency 
conditions (Wang et al 2009). A set of RILs grown in four different seasons in 
two locations with three nitrogen fertilizations were analyzed for QTL for grain 
yield components and two main effect QTL were detected viz., grain yield per 
panicle on chromosome 4 and grain number per panicle on chromosome 12 under 
N zero level (Tong et al 2011). Four QTLs for trait differences of plant height and 
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heading date between two N levels have been mapped on chromosomes 2 and 8 
co-locating with reported QTLs for NUE (Feng et al 2011). In response to low 
nitrogen application for two years, 33 QTL have been identifi ed in RIL population, 
out of which only ten QTL were consistent under low N (Wei et al 2012 a). QTL 
mapping for NUE and nitrogen defi ciency tolerance traits in RIL population for 
two years resulted in four common QTL on chromosomes 1, 3, 4 and 7 (Wei et al 
2012 b). In DRR, mapping of QTL for NUE parameters is underway with Rasi/
Vibhava RIL populations. For four F2 populations, phenotyping is in progress.

Mapping of genes for NUE: Using information from the reported cloned genes 
for yield components in rice and genes associated with grain fi lling (translocation 
process) 108 primers covering 20 genes were designed. Using 21 polymorphic 
primers, selective genotyping (Fig 6) was done between the 8 groups depend-
ing on the grain fi lling percentage of the panicle and three genes specifi c primers 
showed association. Polymorphisms associated with WFP gene encoding OsSPL-
14(SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN LIKE) showed association 
with higher yield per se.

Fig. 6: Segregation of the marker targeting OsSPL14 in the mapping 
population

Association mapping for identifi cation of genomic regions for NUE: 

Association mapping refers to signifi cant association of a molecular mark-
er with a phenotypic trait (Gupta et al 2005). With availability of genome wide 
markers, association mapping strategy is being widely applied in rice for identify-
ing genes underlying several agronomic traits. In contrast to classical biparental 
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population mapping, association mapping detects relationships between pheno-
typic variation and gene polymorphisms existing in germplasm based on link-
age disequilibrium. By using the data available for morphological, physiological 
and yield parameters from earlier fi eld experiments (kharif 2011 and rabi 2012) 
screened under N low and N recommended conditions, 472 genotypes of 11 cat-
egories were selected and 80 agro-morphological parameters were recorded (Ap-
pendix II). The same set of genotypes was also subjected to hydroponics under N 
low and N recommended conditions and observations on eight parameters were 
taken. Total DNA was isolated from the 472 genotypes and characterized with 50 
rice microsatellite (RM) markers (Appendix IV, Fig. 9a to j, Fig. 11a and b) cover-
ing all the 12 chromosomes. The associations were studied using the allelic status 
of the markers and agro-morphological parameters using TASSEL3.0 software 
(www.maizegenetics.net). TASSEL (Trait Analysis by association, Evolution and 
Linkage) analysis revealed that 30 microsatellite markers (Fig. 10a to d) showed 
association with more than 10 traits out of 50 markers studied.

Fig 7: Rice seedlings grown in Hydroponics under low and recommended N 
Situation
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Fig 8: A Field view of Low N Plots:

Figure 9(a-j): Gel images of RM455 with 472 genotypes

Figure 9a: (NCR 205 to 253)

Figure 9b : (NCR 254 to 299)

Figure 9c : (NCR 300 to 347)
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Figure 9d : (NCR 348 to 393)

Figure 9e : (NCR 394 to 448)

Figure 9f : (NCR 449 to 697)

Figure 9g : (NCR 496 to 543)
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Figure 9h : (NCR 544 to 589)

Figure 9i : (NCR 590 to 641)

Figure 9j : (NCR 642 to 697)
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Figure 10(A-D): Associated Markers with Chromosomal Location. 
Figure 10a: Markers associated on Chr 1, Chr2 and Chr 3

Figure 10b:  Markers associated on Chr 4, Chr5 and Chr 6
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Figure 10c: Markers associated on Chr7, Chr8 and Chr 

Figure 10d: Markers associated on Chr 10, Chr11 and Chr 12
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Validation of associated markers with Rasi and Vibhava RIL population 

The 30 SSR markers associated with parameters under low N were validated in 
Rasi and Vibhava RIL mapping population, which was screened under N low and 
recommended conditions. Analysis of the associated markers is under progress.

Figure 11 (a and b): Validation of associated markers with RV RIL popula-
tion with RM495.
Figure 11a : (RV4 to RV310)

Figure 11b : (RV313 to RV493)

Using strategies like association mapping and biparental mapping, genomic 
regions associated with NUE are being identifi ed at DRR. The identifi ed genomic 
regions with NUE either being validated or will be validated in biparental mapping 
populations before using the genomic regions for introgression into popular 
varieties. The identifi ed genomic regions are also being studied for candidate 
genes associated with NUE.
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i. Identifi cation of genes for NUE

Candidate genes for NUE: Though the candidate genes involved in nitrogen me-
tabolism in rice are well characterized (Hirel and Gadal 1980; Wang et al 1993, 
Kronzucker et al 2000; Von Wiren et al 2000; Tabuchi et al 2007; Yuan et al 2007), 
the molecular response to N cannot be exactly attributed to candidate genes as 
shown by rapid induction/repression of genes and transcription factors (Lian et 
al 2006). The sources of nitrogen for rice in fi eld, either ammonium or nitrate are 
absorbed through transporters. These transporters are divided into high-affi nity 
transporter system (HATS) and low-affi nity transport system (LATS). Under low 
nitrogen concentration (< 1 mM), HATS mediate most of the N uptake while un-
der high concentration of N (>1 mM), LATS play role in N uptake (Forde Clark-
son 1999; Glass et al 2001; Williams and Miller 2001).  Both root architecture 
and the activities of ammonium and nitrate transporters regulated by N form and 
concentration, diurnal fl uctuations, and temperature fl uctuations after N acquisi-
tion by roots (Garnet et al 2009).

For the uptake of ammonia, initially three ammonium transporter (AMT) 
genes have been identifi ed in rice (Sonoda et al 2003a). Now ~ 12 putative rice 
AMT proteins have been identifi ed and grouped into fi ve sub-families (AMT1-
AMT5) with one to three gene members (Suenaga et al 2003; Deng et al 2007; Li 
et al 2009b). OsAMT1;1 is constitutively expressed in shoots and roots (Ding et al 
2011), OsAMT1;2 show root specifi c expression and induced by ammonium and 
OsAMT1;3 is root specifi c and show ammonium derepressed expression (Sonoda 
et al 2003). Recently, a high affi nity urea transporter (OsDUR3) has been identi-
fi ed in rice roots which is upregulated under N defi ciency (Wang et al 2012).  For 
nitrate transporters, low affi nity nitrate transporter OsNRT1 has shown to contrib-
ute to N uptake in the root epidermis and root hairs (Lin et al 2000) and high affi n-
ity nitrate transporter OsNRT2 is nitrate inducible (Cai et al 2008). Recently it was 
found that rice OsNAR2.1 interacts with OsNRT2.1, OsNRT2.2 and OsNRT2.3a 
nitrate transporters to provide uptake over high and low concentration ranges of 
N (Yan et al 2011).

After uptake into the plant, the nitrate is reduced to nitrite catalyzed by nitrate 
reductase (NR) and then to ammonium by nitrite reductase (NiR). The primary as-
similation takes both in shoots and in roots and ammonium is incorporated into 
organic molecules by GS and GOGAT. Out of two major forms of GS viz., cytoso-
lic GS1 expressed in roots and shoots, and plastidic GS2 expressed in chloroplasts 
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and plastids. GS1 is complex gene family comprising three genes in rice and GS2 
detected in mesophyll cells (Sakurai et al 1996; Obara et al 2000), plays the major 
role in the photorespiratory nitrogen metabolism (Ireland and Lea 1999). Among 
three genes in rice, OsGS1;1 was expression in all tissues with higher expression 
in the leaf blade during vegetative stage of growth (Tabuchi et al 2005). OsGS1;2 
transcripts have been found in all tissues with higher expression in root following 
the supply of ammonium at seedling stage and OsGS1;3 exclusively expressed in 
spikelet. Transcripts of OsGS1;1 accumulated in the dermatogens, epidermis and 
exodermis under ammonium limited conditions whereas transcripts of OsGS1;2 
was abundantly expressed in the same cell layers under ammonium suffi cient con-
ditions. Cytosolic GS1;2 is was shown to be responsible for the primary assimila-
tion of ammonium in rice roots (Funayama et al 2013). 

There are two GOGAT molecular species in rice plants. One is the ferredoxin 
(Fd)-dependent GOGAT and the other, NADH-dependent. Fd-GOGAT is known 
to be involved in photorespiration. NADH-GOGAT occurs as a single gene in rice 
(Goto et al 1998). Cell type specifi c and age dependent expression of the NADH-
GOGAT gene was confi rmed by promoter analysis in transgenic rice (Kojima et 
al 2000). Over expression of NADH-GOGAT in sink organs of indica genotype 
and the subsequent increase in grain weight strongly supported the hypothesis that 
NADH-GOGAT in spikelets at the early stage of ripening is important to reutilize 
glutamine. Not only that, but also the grain fi lling process is co-regulated by the status 
of the re-utilization in which the precise mechanism is largely unknown (Yamaya 
et al 2002). Glutamate is a major free amino acid in the leaf blades (Kamachi et al 
1991), whereas glutamine and asparagine, which are synthesized from glutamine 
(Lea et al 1990, Sechley et al 1992, Ireland and Lea 1999), are major forms of total 
amino acids in phloem sap of rice plants (Hayashi and Chino 1990). 

The glutamate amino group can be transferred to aminoacids by a number 
of different amino transferases (Lam et al 1996). Asparagine synthetase (AS) 
catalyzes the formation of asparagine and glutamate from glutamine and aspartate. 
Thus AS with GS plays an important role in primary N metabolism (Xu et al 2012). 
Mitochondrial NADH-glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) can also incorporate 
glutamate under high levels of ammonium (Masclaux-Daubresse et al 2010). 
Map based cloning using rice mutant for reduced growth revealed loss of function 
in arginase gene (OsARG) and was shown to play crucial role in conditions of 
insuffi cient exogenous nitrogen (Ma et al 2012). In rice, OsIPT4, OsIPR5, OsIPT7 
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and OsIPT8 (adenosine phosphate-isopentenyl transferease) were up regulated in 
response to exogenously applied nitrate and ammonium with accumulation of 
cytokinins (Kamada-Nobusada et al 2013).

Using genomics and bioinformatics tools, attempts are being made to iden-
tify genes for Nitrogen Use Effi ciency. A total of 95 genes (Appendix-III) related 
to nitrogen metabolism and yield have been identifi ed and their sequence informa-
tion was downloaded. Primers have been designed both for mapping and expres-
sion analysis. 

Expression Analysis

Based on the expression profi les, all genes of GS and GOGAT family found 
to be different in terms of age, tissue and response to ammonia, suggesting that 
each gene has a distinct function. Using Real Time PCR analysis of seedlings 
at low nitrogen conditions, the regulation of GS and NADH-GOGAT was sug-
gested to be post-translational in roots. Two rice N transporters, OsAMT1:1 and 
OsNRT2:1 found to play critical role in N acquisition by partially regulating N 
uptake, root growth and development (Shi et al 2010).

Real Time PCR analysis

With the availability of rice genome sequence, the gene sequences for nitro-
gen metabolism and yield components were utilized for studying their expression 
under low and recommended nitrogen condition in sets of genotypes with differ-
ential response to identify alleles associated with NUE. 

Nitrogen metabolism: Primers were designed for reported genes involved in Ni-
trogen metabolism Nitrate reductase; Glutamate synthase; High Affi nity Trans-
porters; Phenylalanine Ammonia Lyase (PAL); Nitrite reductase; Ammonium 
transporter and  Nitrate transporter genes (www.tigr.org) were short listed for ex-
pression studies and screened 15 popular genotypes with differential response to 
nitrogen. Differential expression of PAL was observed through real time quantita-
tive PCR studies with 15 popular genotypes with differential response to low and 
recommended nitrogen. PAL is a key enzyme catalyzing the fi rst reaction in the 
biosynthesis from L-phenylalanine of a wide variety of natural products based on 
the phenyl propane skeleton. In conditions of reduced N availability, ammonium 
ion released during active Phenylpropanoid metabolism by PAL from phenylala-
nine can effi ciently be ‘recycled’ by GS/ GOGAT system (Razal et al. 1996), thus 
suggesting its involvement in NUE of rice.
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Fig 12: Expression profi les of PAL in different genotypes

Yield: Using information from the reported cloned genes for yield components in 
rice, 27 primers covering six genes (AGPase, Apo1, Ghd7, qGW2, SUT1, WFP) 
were designed for expression analysis. Nine primers have shown clear amplifi -
cation in RT PCR reactions in tissues from leaf and three stages of panicle.  On 
qRT PCR, WFP (wealthy farmer’s panicle) gene based primer encoding OsSPL-
14 (SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN LIKE) showed WFP gene 
showed good melt curve and differential expression in genotypes with differential 
yield in panicle tissues. WFP gene expression of tissues collected from low N was 
8 fold high in Rasi, 5 fold high in Aditya, Varadhan, Krishnahamsa and 3 fold high 
in RP Bio226 and KRH2 over tissues grown under recommendedN. 

Fig. 13: Expression profi les of WFP gene
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Other key genes for NUE:

Three genotypes, Somaly 2-023-3-5-1-2-1, GQ-25 and IR 55178 (Proposed Vari-
eties for registration at NBPGR.) were grown hydroponically in Yoshida medium 
in both low and recommended dose of Nitrogen application. Total RNA was iso-
lated from, low N- shoot.low N-root, recommended N- shoot and recommended 
N- root to do expression analysis. Three genes viz. Ammonium transporter, Nitrate 
reductase and Phenylalanine ammonia Lyase were used for this study. Expression 
profi les of the genes in different genotypes were given in the table - 13 and fi gures 
14 and 15.

Table - 13 : Expression Profi les of Somaly 2-023-3-5-1-2-1, GQ-25 and IR 55178 
with Ammonium transporter, Nitrate reductase and Phenylalanine ammonia 
Lyase

Genotype Tissue 
Expression Profi les (Fold Changes)

Nitrate 
Reductase

Phenylalanine 
ammonia Lyase

Ammonium 
Transporter

Somaly 
2-023-3-5-1-
2-1

Shoot 0.1 fold DR 5.3 fold UR 0.1 fold DR

Root 0.03 fold DR 2 fold UR 0.1 fold DR

IR 55178
Shoot 0.01 fold DR 1.34 fold UR 0.28 DR

Root 0.05 fold DR 7.4 fold UR 0.47 DR

GQ-25
Shoot 1.2 fold UR 2.7 fold UR 6.3 fold UR

Root 0.49 fold DR 6.4 fold UR 0.65 fold DR

 *DR- Down regulation  *UR- Up regulation
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Fig. 14: Expression profi les of Nitrate reductase, Ammonium transporter and 
PAL in shoot samples

Fig 15: Expression profi les of Nitrate reductase, Ammonium transporter and 
PAL in root samples
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Microarray analysis: 

Several genes and various metabolic and regulatory pathways appear to be 
involved in the adaptive response of low N. Thus, genome-wide investigation of 
gene expression by microarray represented an effective approach for analysing 
gene regulatory networks in rice. Expression profi les of indica variety were studied 
(Table - 14) after low N with normal N as control using a microarray of 11,494 
rice ESTs representing 10,422 genes. No signifi cant differences were found in the 
leaf tissue and 471 ESTs were detected in root tissues with 115 ESTs up-regulated 
and 358 ESTs down-regulated. The up regulated genes comprised early response 
genes involved with biotic and abiotic stress and some transcriptions factors and 
signal transduction. The down regulated genes included photosynthesis and energy 
metabolism, stress response, transcription factors and signal transduction. Under 
microarray analysis, no differential expression was found in the genes known to be 
involved in N uptake and assimilation (Lian et al 2006). Using AffymetrixGenechip 
rice arrays, the dynamics of rice transcriptome under N starvation situation, 3518 
induced/suppressed genes belonging to cellular metabolic pathways including 
stress response, primary and secondary metabolism, molecular transport, regulatory 
process and organismal development representing 10.88% genome were identifi ed. 
462 or 13.1% transcripts for N starvation expressed similarly in root and shoot 
(Cai et al 2012). Differential expression indicates the potential target genes for 
nitrogen-use effi ciency improvement of rice.

Out of 600 germplasm screened under low and recommended hydroponics, 
two genotypes were selected for microarray analysis. The genes expressed in root 
and shoot tissues of a genotype with better NUE were compared with the second 
genotype with poor NUE grown under low N and recommended N. Hundreds 
of up and down regulated genes which are tissue specifi c and treatment specifi c 
(N low and recommended) were identifi ed and are in the process of validation in 
mapping population.
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Table 14 : Number Of Up and Down Regulated Genes in two Genotypes

Name of the 
variety Type of the tissue Stage Upregulated Down regulated

A Susceptible Seedlings-Shoot 0
966 958

B Susceptible Seedlings-Shoot 100
C Tolerant Seedlings-Shoot 0

1595 1368
D Tolerant Seedlings-Shoot 100
E Susceptible Seedlings-Root 0

1443 1350
F Susceptible Seedlings-Root 100
G Tolerant Seedlings-Root 0

1692 1182
H Tolerant Seedlings-Root 100

Fig. 16: Heat map of comparison

Next Generation Sequencing:

Next-generation high-throughput RNA sequencing technology (RNA-Seq) 
is a method for discovering, profi ling, and quantifying RNA transcripts with higher 
sensitivity and the ability to detect splicing isoforms and somatic mutations. Using 
RNA-Seq, transcript expression is being studied for several biotic, abiotic stresses 
and yield. In the present study, the whole transcriptome derived from panicles of 
two genotypes with better NUE and two genotypes with poor NUE grown under 
low N and recommended N were analyzed on HiSeq 2000 using 2x100 bp pair-
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end sequencing. The differentially expressed genes are being validated in mapping 
populations. A set of upregulated genes from root and tissues of tolerant genotype 
were selected and being validated in the mapping population screened under hy-
droponics.

Fig. 17: Number of differentially expressed genes in 
four genotypes under low N and recommended N application

Proteomics

Proteomics is a high-throughput biotechnological approach being used to 
understand the biological function of proteins in response to different biotic or abiotic 
stresses (Agarwal et al. 2002; Kimet al.2004). Considering the complexity of NUE 
trait, it is important to identify the signal transduction pathways and the elements 
that function to regulate genes involved in N uptake and assimilation. Since signal 
transduction and gene regulation are based on proteins at large, protein-expression 
pattern has been studied to identify and understand the role of various proteins at 
a given point in time. Quantitative as well as qualitative differential expression 
of protein spots may help in identifying the essential molecules (enzymes) 
responsible for N uptake and assimilation. Comparative proteome analyses 
of proteins isolated from leaves under N starvation and N suffi cient conditions 
through matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization time of fl ight (MALDI-TOF) 
mass spectrometry and electron spray ionization quadruopole TOF  identifi ed N 
starvation responsive proteins belonging to protein synthesis, metabolism and 
defence (Kim et al 2011). In another study at Jamia Hamdard University, New 
Delhi, root proteome of nitrogen effi cient and nitrogen ineffi cient rice cultivars 
was analysed using two dimensional gradient electrophoresis (2-DGE) based 
proteomics approach. 504 protein spots were identifi ed with a positive correlation 
observed between physiological parameters and the concentration of a number 
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of root proteins. Analyses showed that glutamine synthetase, cysteine proteinase 
inhibitor-I, porphobilinogendeaminase (fragment) and ferritin were involved 
in conferring N effi ciency toN-effi cient rice cultivars/genotypes (Hakeem et al 
2013). 

Conclusions and Future Prospects

Development of nitrogen use effi cient rice varieties is inevitable for 
sustainability of environmental friendly and economical agricultural practices. 
Several management practices are being studied for increasing effi ciency of spatial 
and temporal inputs of N, at DRR attempts being made to identify genotypes 
with differential NUE and to develop NUE rice varieties with multidisciplinary 
approach. As nitrogen is the building block of biomass, an optimum N is required 
for realizing the yield. So, the strategy should be aimed to optimize uptake, 
utilization and remobilization of  the  N input to realize  maximum possible 
yield. From the observations of the studies conducted at DRR and reported from 
other studies across the world, genotypes do exist in rice with differential ability 
for maximum uptake, utilization and remobilization. However, all the three 
traits are not observed in a single genotype.  Therefore using multidisciplinary 
approach, at DRR we are addressing the identifi cation of NUE genotypes and the 
possible mechanisms for NUE. With advent of rice genome sequencing and next 
generation sequencing, the identifi cation of allelic variation for NUE appears to 
be a promising strategy. Earlier, several efforts were made to develop NUE rice 
varieties using transgenic technology. Several candidate genes associated nitrogen 
metabolism were targeted for transgenic development and the proof of concept of 
enhancement of NUE and yield were shown. However, the transgenic experiments 
could not be taken to fi eld level considering the constraints for the adoption of 
the technology. With the resources of information of candidate genes associated 
with N metabolism from rice genome sequencing, their expression pattern using 
transcritptomics and germplasm identifi ed for NUE at DRR, the genomic regions 
and the alleles of candidate genes associated with NUE are being identifi ed at 
DRR and other research institutes. The information generated is being deployed 
to develop rice breeding lines with NUE.

With the support extended from NICRA and its network, the development of NUE 
rice genotypes should be realized by the completion of the project period and 
ready for the fi eld evaluations.
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Appendix-1:  List of Genotypes used for association mapping:  

S.
NO.

NICRA CODE NAME OF THE 
GENOTYPE

1 NCR 205 IC-463053

2 NCR 206 IC-576934

3 NCR 207 IC-462248

4 NCR 208 IC-576935

5 NCR 209 IC-463044

6 NCR 210 IC-466352

7 NCR 211 IC-462249

8 NCR 212 IC-462252

9 NCR 213 IC-466372

10 NCR 214 IC-462260

11 NCR 216 IC-466354

12 NCR 217 IC-463045

13 NCR 218 IC-466351

14 NCR 219 IC-463052

15 NCR 220 IC-466362

16 NCR 221 IC-466366

17 NCR 222 IC-576936

18 NCR 223 IC-463060

19 NCR 224 IC-463054

20 NCR 225 IC-463061

21 NCR 226 IC-462256

22 NCR 227 IC-463042

23 NCR 228 IC-466360

24 NCR 229 IC-463050

25 NCR 230 IC-463049

26 NCR 231 IC-466355

27 NCR 232 IC-463070

28 NCR 233 IC-463073

29 NCR 234 IC-463081

30 NCR 235 IC-466361

31 NCR 236 IC-463068

32 NCR 237 IC-463065

33 NCR 238 IC-466364

34 NCR 239 IC-576937

35 NCR 240 IC-576938

36 NCR 241 IC-576939

37 NCR 242 IC-462271

38 NCR 243 IC-576940

39 NCR 244 IC-576941

40 NCR 245 IC-466363

41 NCR 246 IC-463076

42 NCR 247 IC-576942

43 NCR 248 IC-462267

44 NCR 249 IC-462266

45 NCR 250 IC-576944

46 NCR 251 IC-462276

47 NCR 252 IC-466369

48 NCR 253 IC-576945

49 NCR 254 IC-576946

50 NCR 255 IC-576947

51 NCR 256 IC-576948

52 NCR 257 IC-463104

53 NCR 258 IC-463092

54 NCR 259 IC-576949

55 NCR 260 IC-576950

56 NCR 261 IC-576951

57 NCR 262 IC-466356

58 NCR 263 IC-463105

59 NCR 264 IC-462287

60 NCR 265 IC-466394

61 NCR 266 IC-576952

62 NCR 267 IC-576953

63 NCR 268 IC-576954

64 NCR 269 IC-462278

65 NCR 270 IC-576955

66 NCR 271 IC-462262

67 NCR 272 IC-576956

68 NCR 273 IC-462284

69 NCR 274 IC-576957

70 NCR 275 IC-466381

71 NCR 276 IC-576958

72 NCR 277 IC-462275

73 NCR 278 IC-466406

74 NCR 279 IC-576959

75 NCR 280 IC-466389

76 NCR 281 IC-576960
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77 NCR 282 IC-462283

78 NCR 283 IC-466380

79 NCR 284 IC-576961

80 NCR 285 IC-466391

81 NCR 286 IC-462272

82 NCR 287 IC-576962

83 NCR 288 IC-466383

84 NCR 289 IC-576963

85 NCR 290 IC-462277

86 NCR 291 IC-576964

87 NCR 292 IC-466397

88 NCR 293 IC-576965

89 NCR 294 IC-466409

90 NCR 295 IC-466400

91 NCR 296 IC-576966

92 NCR 297 IC-463133

93 NCR 298 IC-576967

94 NCR 299 IC-466386

95 NCR 300 IC-466378

96 NCR 301 IC-463121

97 NCR 302 IC-466390

98 NCR 303 IC-462291

99 NCR 304 IC-466377

100 NCR 305 IC-462311

101 NCR 306 IC-576968

102 NCR 307 IC-466398

103 NCR 308 IC-576969

104 NCR 309 IC-462315

105 NCR 310 IC-462313

106 NCR 311 IC-466392

107 NCR 312 IC-576970

108 NCR 313 IC-576971

109 NCR 314 IC-463146

110 NCR 315 IC-462314

111 NCR 316 IC-466404

112 NCR 317 IC-466379

113 NCR 318 IC-462307

114 NCR 319 IC-466385

115 NCR 320 IC-463155

116 NCR 321 IC-466405

117 NCR 322 IC-466399

118 NCR 323 IC-466408

119 NCR 324 IC-466382

120 NCR 325 IC-576972

121 NCR 326 IC-576973

122 NCR 327 IC-576974

123 NCR 328 IC-576975

124 NCR 329 IC-462305

125 NCR 330 IC-576976

126 NCR 331 IC-576977

127 NCR 332 IC-463167

128 NCR 333 IC-463179

129 NCR 334 IC-462293

130 NCR 335 IC-462292

131 NCR 336 IC-466403

132 NCR 337 IC-576978

133 NCR 338 IC-463168
134 NCR 339 IC-463169

135 NCR 340 IC-466387

136 NCR 341 IC-466396

137 NCR 342 IC-466423

138 NCR 343 IC-466416

139 NCR 344 IC-466420

140 NCR 345 IC-576979

141 NCR 346 IC-466437

142 NCR 347 IC-462295

143 NCR 348 IC-463165

144 NCR 349 IC-463162

145 NCR 350 IC-576981

146 NCR 351 IC-463175

147 NCR 352 IC-466421

148 NCR 353 IC-466427

149 NCR 354 IC-466410

150 NCR 355 IC-466426

151 NCR 356 IC-463176

152 NCR 357 IC-462304

153 NCR 358 IC-463182

154 NCR 359 IC-463195

155 NCR 360 IC-463197

156 NCR 361 IC-462318

157 NCR 362 IC-462325

158 NCR 363 IC-463184
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159 NCR 364 IC-463196

160 NCR 365 IC-463187

161 NCR 366 IC-462321

162 NCR 367 IC-466411

163 NCR 368 IC-466430

164 NCR 369 IC-463191

165 NCR 370 IC-462333

166 NCR 371 IC-462339

167 NCR 372 IC-463190

168 NCR 373 IC-466412

169 NCR 374 IC-463199

170 NCR 375 IC-463183

171 NCR 376 IC-463194

172 NCR 377 IC-463192

173 NCR 378 IC-466429

174 NCR 379 IC-466428

175 NCR 380 IC-463211

176 NCR 381 IC-463204

177 NCR 382 IC-462334

178 NCR 383 IC-463216

179 NCR 384 IC-466450

180 NCR 385 IC-463212

181 NCR 386 IC-462320

182 NCR 387 IC-466451

183 NCR 388 IC-576984

184 NCR 389 IC-576985

185 NCR 390 IC-576986

186 NCR 391 IC-463214

187 NCR 392 IC-462336

188 NCR 393 IC-463207

189 NCR 394 IC-578698

190 NCR 395 IC-466455

191 NCR 396 IC-576987

192 NCR 397 IC-466457

193 NCR 398 IC-462319

194 NCR 399 IC-576988

195 NCR 400 IC-576989

196 NCR 401 IC-463209

197 NCR 402 IC-463217

198 NCR 403 IC-463201

199 NCR 404 IC-463210

200 NCR 405 IC-463215

201 NCR 406 IC-463235

202 NCR 407 IC-462337

203 NCR 408 IC-463231

204 NCR 409 IC-463222

205 NCR 410 IC-462326

206 NCR 411 IC-463240

207 NCR 412 IC-463233

208 NCR 413 IC-576990

209 NCR 414 IC-463239

210 NCR 415 IC-463233

211 NCR 416 IC-462328

212 NCR 420 IC-576992

213 NCR 421 IC-463227

214 NCR 422 IC-576993

215 NCR 423 IC-462332

216 NCR 424 IC-463232

217 NCR 425 IC-463228

218 NCR 426 IC-462322

219 NCR 427 IC-463230

220 NCR 428 IC-463229

221 NCR 429 IC-463219

222 NCR 430 IC-466454

223 NCR 431 IC-463221

224 NCR 432 IC-462338

225 NCR 433 IC-463236

226 NCR 434 IC-462324

227 NCR 435 IC-463226

228 NCR 436 IC-463234

229 NCR 437 IC-463238

230 NCR 438 IC-463223

231 NCR 439 IC-462316

232 NCR 440 IC-463243

233 NCR 443 IC-463245

234 NCR 446 IC-462355

235 NCR 447 IC-463247

236 NCR 448 IC-463247

237 NCR 449 IC-463257

238 NCR 450 IC-463246

239 NCR 453 IC-576996

240 NCR 454 IC-466443

241 NCR 455 IC-576997
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242 NCR 456 IC-466452

243 NCR 457 IC-466441

244 NCR 458 IC-463259

245 NCR 459 IC-466459

246 NCR 460 IC-462346

247 NCR 461 IC-463242

248 NCR 462 IC-463254

249 NCR 463 IC-462350

250 NCR 464 IC-466464

251 NCR 465 IC-576998

252 NCR 466 IC-463249

253 NCR 467 IC-462366

254 NCR 468 IC-576999

255 NCR 469 IC-463251

256 NCR 470 IC-463250

257 NCR 471 IC-463253

258 NCR 474 IC-462341

259 NCR 475 IC-462357

260 NCR 476 IC-462347

261 NCR 477 IC-577000

262 NCR 478 IC-462363

263 NCR 479 IC-577001

264 NCR 480 IC-463264

265 NCR 481 IC-463268

266 NCR 482 IC-466466

267 NCR 483 IC-577002

268 NCR 486 IC-577004

269 NCR 489 IC-462343

270 NCR 490 IC-462358

271 NCR 491 IC-577005

272 NCR 492 IC-463278

273 NCR 493 IC-463270

274 NCR 687 IR 59418-7B-9-2

275 NCR 688 ZAKHA (ACC 
86915)

276 NCR 689 IR 65192-4B-
17-3

277 NCR 690 PEH-KUH-
TSAO-TU (ACC 

8237)

278 NCR 691 IR 71899-3R-2-1

279 NCR 692 KCN 80152 
(ACC 55676)

280 NCR 693 BASMATI 370 
(ACC 06426)

281 NCR 694 IDSA 77

282 NCR 697 HASAN SERAI 
(ACC 79564)

283 NCR 496 IC-463273

284 NCR 497 IC-466479

285 NCR 498 IC-466483

286 NCR 499 IC-463266

287 NCR 500 IC-462365

288 NCR 501 IC-462354

289 NCR 502 IC-462359

291 NCR 504 IC-463274

292 NCR 505 IC-463267

293 NCR 506 IC-463272

294 NCR 507 IC-462362

295 NCR 508 IC-463279

296 NCR 509 IC-462342

297 NCR 510 IC-577008

298 NCR 511 IC-463290

299 NCR 512 IC-463292

300 NCR 513 IC-463306

301 NCR 514 IC-577009

302 NCR 515 IC-463295

303 NCR 516 IC-462393

304 NCR 517 IC-579860

305 NCR 518 IC-463307

306 NCR 519 IC-466471

307 NCR 520 IC-466471

308 NCR 521 IC-577010

309 NCR 522 IC-462370

310 NCR 523 IC-462391

311 NCR 524 IC-466467

312 NCR 525 IC-462394

313 NCR 526 IC-463294

314 NCR 527 IC-463299

315 NCR 528 IC-463304

316 NCR 529 IC-462381

317 NCR 530 IC-462381

318 NCR 531 IC-466475

319 NCR 532 IC-463302

320 NCR 533 IC-577615
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321 NCR 534 IC-462369

322 NCR 535 IC-463311

323 NCR 536 IC-463289

324 NCR 537 IC-463293

325 NCR 538 IC-463287

326 NCR 539 IR83750-B-B-
131-1

327 NCR 540 IR 82639-B-B-
103-4

328 NCR 541 IR 82589-B-B-
117-2

329 NCR 542 IR 83754-B-B-
46-4

330 NCR 543 IR 82589-B-B-
138-2

331 NCR 544 IR 82635-B-B-
32-4

332 NCR 545 IR 82635-B-B-
82-2

333 NCR 546 IR 82638-B-B-
147-1

334 NCR 547 IR 82639-B-B-
118-3

335 NCR 548 IR 83384-B-B-
102-3

336 NCR 549 IR 82589-B-B-
114-4

337 NCR 550 IR 82589-B-B-
13-3

338 NCR 551 IR 82589-B-B-
2-2

339 NCR 552 IR 82590-B-B-
98-2

340 NCR 553 IR 82616-B-B-
64-3

341 NCR 554 IR 82635-B-B-
143-1

342 NCR 555 IR 82635-B-B-
47-2

343 NCR 556 IR 82635-B-B-
58-1

344 NCR 557 IR 84135-11-6-
B-B

345 NCR 558 IR 82635-B-B-
25-4

346 NCR 559 IR 82635-B-B-
145-1

347 NCR 560 IR 82639-B-B-
140-1

348 NCR 561 IR72876-62-
2-2-2

349 NCR 562 IR 82589-B-B-
2-3

350 NCR 563 IR 82635-B-B-
47-1

351 NCR 564 IR 82639-B-B-
3-3

353 NCR 566 IR 82589-B-B-
121-3

354 NCR 567 IR 82589-B-B-
149-4

355 NCR 568 IR 82589-B-B-
36-2

356 NCR 569 IR 82589-B-B-
95-2

357 NCR 570 IR 82590-B-B-
102-4

358 NCR 571 IR 84984-27-1

359 NCR 572 IR 82635-B-B-
59-2

360 NCR 573 IR 81422-B-B-
200-4

361 NCR 574 IR71137-184-3-
2-3-3

362 NCR 575 IR 78937-B-3-
B-B-2

363 NCR 576 IR 78940-B-22-
B-B-B-SB 1

364 NCR 577 KMP 34

365 NCR 578 CT 15673-8-4-7-
1-4-M

366 NCR 579 IR 60080-46A

367 NCR 580 CT 15671-15-4-
2-2-2-M

368 NCR 581 CT 15679-17-1-
2-1-2-M

369 NCR 582 CT 15679-17-1-
4-1-1-M

370 NCR 583 CT 15691-4-3-1-
1-2-M

371 NCR 584 CT 15679-17-1-
1-1-4-M
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372
NCR 585

CT 15673-8-1-4-
1-1-M

373 NCR 586 CT 15696-3-3-5-
1-1-M

374
NCR 587

PR 26703-3B-
PJ 7

375 NCR 588 SOMALY2-023-
3-5-1-2-1

376 NCR 589 PR 26703-3B-
PJ 25

377 NCR 590 IR82310-B-B-
67-2

378 NCR 591 IR 82639-B-B-
140-1

379 NCR 592 IR 79915-B-83-4-3

380 NCR 593 IR 82639-B-B-
3-3

381 NCR 594 IR 82635-B-B-
93-2

382 NCR 595 IR 78937-B-4-
B-B-B

383 NCR 596 IR 78937-B-20-
B-B-3

384 NCR 597 BP234E-MR-11

385 NCR 598 NCR 598

386 NCR 599 NCR 599

387 NCR 600 NCR 600

388 NCR 601 NCR 601

389 NCR 602 NCR 602

390 NCR 603 NCR 603

391 NCR 604 NCR 604

392 NCR 605 NCR 605

393 NCR 606 NCR 606

394 NCR 607 NCR 607

395 NCR 608 NCR 608

396 NCR 609 NCR 609

397 NCR 610 NCR 610

398 NCR 611 WAB 56-125

399 NCR 612 KUMBI

400 NCR 613 ASD 1

401 NCR 614 SOMCAU 70 A

402 NCR 615 TAM CAU 9A

404 NCR 617 ARC 10812

405 NCR 618 DOMSIAH

406 NCR 619 YANGKUM 
(RED)

407 NCR 620 DULAR

408 NCR 621 FIROOZ

409 NCR 622 IR 2344-P1 PB-
9-3-2B

410 NCR 623 ARC 14088

411 NCR 624 NAN-GUANG-
ZHAN

412 NCR 625 SAO

413 NCR 628 IR 64

414 NCR 629 IR88634:3-B-1

415 NCR 630 IR88633:20-97
-B-1

416 NCR 631 IR88634:5-B-1

417 NCR 634 IR88633:1-104
-B-1

418 NCR 635 IR88633:5-54-B-1

419 NCR 636 IR88633:12-9
-B-1

420 NCR 637 IR88633:20-125
-B-1

421 NCR 638 IR88633:12-126
-B-1

422 NCR 639 IR 19746-28-2-2

423 NCR 640 N 22

424 NCR 641 BALILLA

425 NCR 642 GIZA 178

426 NCR 643 KCN 80152 
(ACC 55676)

427 NCR 644 SADRI (ACC 
32339)

428 NCR 645 CARREON 
(ACC32575)

429 NCR 646 IR 50

430 NCR 647 GIZA 176

431 NCR 648 WAB96-1-1

432 NCR 649 BASMATI 370

433 NCR 650 GZ 948-2-2-1

434 NCR 651 CUIABANA

435 NCR 652 ZARDROME 
(ACC 32379)

436 NCR 653 IR 36

437 NCR 654 SAKHA 104
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438 NCR 655 IR 2307-247-
2-2-3

439 NCR 656 IR 22

440 NCR 657 MULAI (ACC 
32318)

441 NCR 658 SAUNFI (ACC 
76402)

442 NCR 659 IR 1561-228-3-3

443 NCR 660 IDSA 77

444 NCR 661 IR 60

445 NCR 662 WAB56-125

446 NCR 663 DULAR (ACC 
32561)

447 NCR 664 IR 20

448 NCR 665 TCHAMPA 
(ACC32368)

449 NCR 666 IR 1552

450 NCR 667 CR 547-1-2-3

451 NCR 668 N 22 (ACC 4819)

452 NCR 669 SADRI (ACC 
32331)

453 NCR 670 IR 71866-3R-3-1

454 NCR 671 PARO DUMBJA 
(WHITE) (ACC 

75200)

455  NCR 672 ZAKHA (ACC 
86841)

456 NCR 673 IR 73055-1-2-2-3-3

457 NCR 674 KHASRAN 
(ACC 76382)

458 NCR 675 LIETO

459 NCR 676 LOCAL CHECK 
(SPECIFY 

NAME)

460 NCR 677 MRC 603-383

461 NCR 678 THIMPHU 
DUMBJA (ACC 

75204)

462 NCR 681 N 22 (ACC 19379)

463 NCR 682 ZARDROME 
(ACC 32379)

464 NCR 683 ZAKHA (ACC 
67859)

465 NCR 684 JIJAI (ACC 
76357)

466 NCR 685 TCHAMPA 
(ACC32368)

467 NCR 686 N 22 (ACC 6264)

468 NCR 695 DOM SIAH 
(ACC 32291)

469 NCR 696 FIROOZ (ACC 
39261)

470 NCR 697 HASAN SERAI 
(ACC 79564)

471 P1 PUSA BASMATI

472 P2 VASUMATI
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Appendix-II:  List of parameters analyzed.

Trait No. Trait details

Trait-1 N-0 Fresh Weight Shoot

Trait-2 N-0 Fresh Weight Root

Trait-3 N-0 Dry Weight Shoot

Trait-4 N-0 Dry Weight Root

Trait-5 N-100 Fresh Weight Shoot

Trait-6 N-100 Fresh Weight Root

Trait-7 N-100 Dry Weight Shoot

Trait-8 N-100 Dry Weight Root

Trait-9 N-0 N Content in Grain  (Kh'-11)

Trait-10 N-100 N Content in Grain  (Kh'-11)

Trait-11 N-0 N Content in Straw  (Kh'-11)

Trait-12 N-100 N Content in Straw  (Kh'-11)

Trait-13 N-100 Vegetative Stage Leaf Thickness 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-14 N-0 Vegetative Stage Leaf Thickness 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-15 N-100 Vegetative Stage Leaf Thickness 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-16 N-0 Vegetative Stage Leaf Thickness 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-17 N-100 SPAD Vegetative Stage (Kh'-11)

Trait-18 N-0 SPAD Vegetative Stage (Kh'-11)

Trait-19 N-100 SPAD Vegetative Stage (Rb'-12)

Trait-20 N-0 SPAD Vegetative Stage (Rb'-12)

Trait-21 N-100 Leaf Length Vegetative Stage 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-22 N-0 Leaf Length Vegetative Stage 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-23 N-100 Leaf Length Vegetative Stage 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-24 N-0 Leaf Length Vegetative Stage 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-25 N-100 Leaf  Width  (NW) Vegetative 
Stage (Kh'-11)

Trait-26 N-0 Leaf  Width  (NW) 
Vegetative Stage (Kh'-11)

Trait-27 N-100 Leaf  Width  (NW) Vegetative 
Stage (Rb'-12)

Trait-28 N-0 Leaf  Width  (NW) Vegetative 
Stage (Rb'-12)

Trait-29 N-100 Leaf Thickness Reproductive 
Stage (Kh'-11)

Trait-30 N-0 Leaf Thickness Reproductive 
Stage (Kh'-11)

Trait-31 N-100 Leaf Thickness Reproductive 
Stage (Rb'-12)

Trait-32 N-0 Leaf Thickness Reproductive 
Stage (Rb'-12)

Trait-33 N-100 SPAD Reproductive Stage 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-34 N-0 SPAD Reproductive Stage (Kh'-
11)

Trait-35 N-100 SPAD Reproductive Stage 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-36 N-0 SPAD Reproductive Stage (Rb'-
12)

Trait-37 N-100 Leaf Length Reproductive Stage 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-38 N-0 Leaf Length Reproductive Stage 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-39 N-100 Leaf Length Reproductive Stage 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-40 N-0 Leaf Length Reproductive Stage 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-41 N-100 Leaf Width (NW) Reproductive 
Stage (Kh'-11)

Trait-42 N-0 Leaf Width (NW) Reproductive 
Stage (Kh'-11)

Trait-43 N-100 Leaf Width (NW) Reproductive 
Stage (Rb'-12)

Trait-44 N-0 Leaf Width (NW) Reproductive 
Stage (Rb'-12)

Trait-45 N-100 Plant Height (Kh'-11)

Trait-46 N-0 Plant Height (Kh'-11)

Trait-47 N-100 Plant Height (Rb'-12)

Trait-48 N-0 Plant Height (Rb'-12)

Trait-49 N-100 No.of Tillers (Kh'-11)

Trait-50 N-0 No.of Tillers (Kh'-11)

Trait-51 N-100 No.of Tillers (Rb'-12)

Trait-52 N-0 No.of Tillers (Rb'-12)

Trait-53 N-100 Effective Booting Tillers 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-54 N-0 Effective Booting Tillers (Kh'-11)

Trait-55 N-100 Effective Booting Tillers 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-56 N-0 Effective Booting Tillers (Rb'-12)

Trait-57 N-100 Panicle Weight (Kh'-11)

Trait-58 N-0 Panicle Weight (Kh'-11)

Trait-59 N-100 Panicle Weight (Rb'-12)

Trait-60 N-0 Panicle Weight (Rb'-12)

Trait-61 N-100 Panicle No. For Hill (Kh'-11)

Trait-62 N-0 Panicle No. For Hill (Kh'-11)

Trait-63 N-100 Panicle No. For Hill (Rb'-12)
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Trait-64 N-0 Panicle No. For Hill (Rb'-12)

Trait-65 N-100 Filled Grain Weight (Kh'-11)

Trait-66 N-0 Filled Grain Weight (Kh'-11)

Trait-67 N-100 Filled Grain Weight (Rb'-12)

Trait-68 N-0 Filled Grain Weight (Rb'-12)

Trait-69 N-100 Unfi lled Grain Weight (Kh'-11)

Trait-70 N-0 Unfi lled Grain Weight (Kh'-11)

Trait-71 N-100 Unfi lled Grain Weight (Rb'-12)

Trait-72 N-0 Unfi lled Grain Weight (Rb'-12)

Trait-73 N-100 Total Grain Weight For Hill 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-74 N-0 Total Grain Weight For Hill 
(Kh'-11)

Trait-75 N-100 Total Grain Weight For Hill 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-76 N-0 Total Grain Weight For Hill 
(Rb'-12)

Trait-77 N-100 Dry Weight For Hill (Kh'-11)

Trait-78 N-0 Dry Weight For Hill (Kh'-11)

Trait-79 N-100 Dry Weight For Hill (Rb'-12)

Trait-80 N-0 Dry Weight For Hill (Rb'-12)

Trait-81 N-100 TDM (Kh'-11)

Trait-82 N-0 TDM (Kh'-11)

Trait-83 N-100 TDM (Rb'-12)

Trait-84 N-0 TDM (Rb'-12)

Trait-85 N-100 HI % (Kh'-11)

Trait-86 N-0 HI % (Kh'-11)

Trait-87 N-100 HI % (Rb'-12)

Trait-88 N-0 HI % (Rb'-12)

S. NoS. No GeneGene

1 Alanine amino Transferase

2 Aminoacid Permease

3 Aminoacid transporter

4 Arginase

5 Aspertate amino transferase

6 ferredoxin--nitrite reductase

7 Glutamate receptor

8 Gluatamine Synthetase1;1

9 Gluatamine Synthetase1;2

10 Gluatamine Synthetase1;3

11 Gluatamine Synthetase2

12 Nitrate Induced Proteins

13 Nitrate Transporters2.5

14 Nitrate Transporters1.2

15 GA 2-oxidase 4

16 Glutathione S-transferase TSI-1 

17 High-affi nity potassium transporter

18 Histidine-containing phosphotransfer 
protein 4

19 MADS-box protein AGL16-II

20 Glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodis-
terase 

21 Sodium/hydrogen exchanger

22 NAC transcription factor

Appendix-III:  List of genes for which primers were designed.

23 NADPH-dependent FMN reductase fam-
ily protein

24 Phosphate starvation response regulator-
like protein

25 Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase 

26 Rac-like GTP-binding protein 4

27 Receptor-like protein kinase 4

28 Serine/threonine-protein kinase PBS1 
(AvrPphB susceptible protein 1)

29 Sodium/sulphate symporter family 
protein

30 Soluble inorganic pyrophosphatase (Py-
rophosphate phospho- hydrolase) 

31 WUSCHEL-related homeobox 8

32 Zinc fi nger, MIZ-type domain containing 
protein

33 Phosphate starvation response regulator-
like protein

34 Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase

35 Phospholipase D beta 2

36 Plasma membrane H+ ATPase

37 Plasma membrane integral protein 
ZmPIP2-6

38  Protein phosphatase 2C

39 Serinethreonine-protein kinase PBS1

40 Sodiumsulphate symporter family  
protein
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 41 Abscisic acid responsive elements

42 Amino acid transporter 

43 Arginine decarboxylase

44 Auxin effl ux carrier component 1 

45 Calcium-dependent protein kinase

46 Cation (Potassium) transporter HKT1

47 Chloride channel protein CLC-a 
(AtCLC-a)

48 Choline kinase1 P

49 Cyclin-like F-box domain containing 
protein

50 EF-HAND 2 domain containing protein

51 Ethylene-responsive element bind ing 
protein 1

52 Ferredoxin--NADP reductase

53 Sorbitol transporter

54 Transcriptional factor B3 family protein

55 UDP-galactose/UDP-glucose tansporter 

56 Valyl-tRNA synthetase

57 WRKY transcription factor 48-like pro-
tein (WRKY transcription factor 21)

58 ABA response element binding factor 

59 Jasmonate-induced protein

60 WSI76 protein induced by water stress

61 CTP synthase 1 

62 Cytochrome P450 family protein

63  Late embryogenesis abundant (LEA)

64 Methyltransferase type 12 domain con-
taining protein

65  tonoplast intrinsic protein2

66 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid 
oxidase.

67 Curculin-like (mannose-binding) lectin 
domain containing protein.

68 Dehydration stress-induced protein

69  Lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase 
family protein.

70 Formate dehydrogenase

71 ubiquitin-protein ligase/ zinc ion binding 
protein

72 Bowman-Birk type proteinase inhibitor 
(EBI)

73 Cysteine proteinase

74  Glycoside hydrolase, family 18 protein

75 Methyltransferase, METTL2, predicted 
domain containing protein

76 NAD binding domain of 6-phosphoglu-
conate dehydrogenase containing protein

77 Arginine decarboxylase

78 Glutamate synthase [NADH]

79 ferredoxin-dependent glutamate synthase

80 molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis 
protein 1

81 sucrose transporter

82 valyl-tRNA synthetase

83 urea active transporter

84 nitrate and chloride transporter

85 ferredoxin--nitrite reductase

86 high affi nity nitrate transporter

87 nitrate reductase

88 Low affi nity nitrate transporter NRT1.2

89 phenylalanine ammonia-lyase

90 carbamoyl-phosphate synthase large 
chain

91 early nodulin 20 precursor

92 ferredoxin--NADP reductase

93 green ripe-like

94 Ammonium transporter

95 UDP-glucuronosyl/UDP-glucosyltrans-
ferase family protein
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Appendix-IV:  List of markers used for association mapping

S.No. Marker Chr.No.

1 RM495 1

2 RM283 1

3 RM312 1

4 RM237 1

5 RM431 1

6 RM208 2

7 RM250 2

8 RM279 2

9 RM154 2

10 RM452/RM438 2

11 RM22 3

12 RM251 3

13 RM517 3

14 RM55 3

15 RM514 3

16 RM119 4

17 RM124 4

18 RM1359 4

19 RM307 4

20 RM161 5

21 RM169 5

22 RM31 5

23 RM507 5

24 RM334 5

25 RM133 6

S.No. Marker Chr.No.

26 RM162 6

27 RM190 6

28 RM125 7

29 RM11 7

30 RM455 7

31 RM118 7

32 RM1381 8

33 RM149 8

34 RM210 8

35 RM408 8

36 RM25 8

37 RM1189 9

38 RM215 9

39 RM219 9

40 RM105/RM321 9

41 RM474 10

42 RM271 10

43 RM171 10

44 RM484 10

45 RM552 11

46 RM536 11

47 RM287 11

48 RM144 11

49 RM19 12

50 RM277 12
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